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Giant Power Schemes Planned. TERRIBLE EXPOSURE FROM WRECK
OTTAWA, Nov., 15—Two im

mense power schemes, both of 
which contemplate the damming 
of the St. Lawrence River at two 
points between Montreal and Pres
cott, and both of which are backed 
by powerful interests, arc now be
fore the Government for considera
tion. The schemes in question are 
that of the Long Sault Develop 
ment Company, backed by the 
Aluminum Company of America, 
and that of the Eastern Canada

Steamer Mayflower Wrecked, Causing Loss of 
Nine Lives.—Coffin Containing Corpse the 

Life Raft of Three Survivors. One 
Died After Reaching Shore.

in Ottawa to go down and investi-
the wreck.

Relatives of the dead passengers 

intend asking the authoties a 
Ottawa for an investigation of the 

accident

A survivor tells a graphic story 

of the terrible experience of the 

three men who survived the disas
ter. Clinging to the coffin contain
ing a corpse four men managed to 

reach shore. One of them died. 
Another found a cigar lighter in his 
pocket and managed to light a fire.

Twenty-four hours later they 

managed to signal with a lighted 
branch a passing steamer and were 

rescued, They huddled together 
through a snow storm under the 
shelter of a rock and were nearly 
perished from cold and hunger.

Barry’s Bay, Ont, Nov., 15—The 
ill-fated Mayflower, the old stern- 

wheeler steamboat, which sank onPower Company, backed by Sir 
Max Aitken and D. Lome Me Gib- Tuesday night, carrying with it its 
bon, together with prominent M011- load of human freight, and caused 
treal, English and American capi
talists.

the loss of nine lives, was located 
last night in Kaminiskeg Lake, near 

the neck of the narrows, in twenty 
feet of water.

The first contemplates the dam
ming of the St. Lawrence River 
above the Long Sault Rapids, from 
the American to the Canadian side,
and the developing of from <>00,000 mere, brother of the dead owner of 
to 800,000 horse-power of electrical 
energy, while the second is even 
more gigantic in its scope. It has 
for its purpose no less a project 
than the bringing of the level of the
St. l^wrencc in the vicinity of the was the sudden springing of a leak 
Coteaukceda, Split Rock and Cas-1 by the boatj shortIy after entering 
cade Rapids to the level of the 
water in Lake St. Francis, giving 
a head of eighty-lour feet and vir-1 
tually damming the water frem later. Divers are being engaged 
Cascade Point back to the Corn-1 ____ ;__________________________

It was Hall Hudson of Comber-

the boat, who discovered the wreck 

after searching all day in a row 
boat.

The cause of the terrible accident

the lake. Water poured into her 

stern and she sank fifteen minutes

wall Canal.
Narrow Escape from Death. , Business Removals.Its retaining dams would connect 

the various islands down tho*river! 
for a distance of nearly fourteen Î Paikkt Burxku—7 Hkaii 
miles; the entire rapids division 
would be wiped out, and a portion 
of the Sou langes Canal would be

Three business establishment# have<>f Cattle
i transferred their stocks to new quarters 
during the week. Mrs. Turner has reinov-

Lnsr.

ed to the Masonic Building, Mrs. Brooks 
of the Bridgetown Book Store has re
moved to one of the stores in the new 

energy to be generated is estimated | North, of Canning, had a thrilling ex- Longmire building and Misses Dearness 
at one million hurse-power. iwrience on Tuesday morning at 1 o’clock and Phalen have taken up a new business

! Capt. Bentley and M . North were en- ! stHnd in the Prirorose block" In
case the move has been made to more
commodious quarters, which may be tak
en to indicate the progressiveness of the 
citizens concerned and a healthy condi
tion of the mercantile life of the town. 
Messrs. Longmire <k Son will soon take 
lK»8session ot their new business quar
ters in their handsome new building.

Capt. Avery Bentley, of the the Vereau 
flooded. The amount of electrical Packet, atxomjMuned by Mr. Harry

f

->
route to Kings|*>rt from Noel with a

LflionistS Rowdyism in commons load of live stock and farm produce. con
' sis ting of ft fine new milch cotrs and 2

London, Eng., Nov—After Premier 
Asquith’s speech had been respectfully 
listened to, in the House last night, 
there succeeded a large number of violent 
harangues by Tory member*. Bnriar 
Law gave the cue to his followers in*his 

own rasping remarks.

calves, 6 tons of hay and a quantity of 
pot atoes. When off Kingsjsirt, a spark 
from the exhaust caught the'hay, set
ting it on fire; the gasoline then ex- 
pi oded, setting tire to the boat. Capt 
Bentley and Mr. North succeeded in 
getting into the little boat in tow, but in 

Robert Harcourt, who attempted to doing so the captains hands and face 
follow him. was shouted down, and it were bully burned, and Mr. North had

❖

Libel Case Dismissed.
The c-.se of llardwicke vs Kinney 

came up again on Tuesday before Judge 
Pelton at the Bridgetown Court. House. 
A jury had been impannelled to try the 
ease but Mr. Owen withdrawing the ac
tion for his client, accepting the $10 paid 
into court, the jury was dismissed. Tha 
judge reserved decision as to costs.

became apjwrent that no Liberal speak- his arm dislocated. They however suc
er was to get a hearing. The Liberals needed in reaching the shore in safety, 
made another attempt at seven thirty, after a thrilling xperience. The blazing 
when Sir Rufus Isaacs, attorney general’ ' wreck drifted to Starr’s Point, just op- 
was put up. He was met with cries of l*osite Lower Canard. The boat is eutire- 
“adjourn.” Sir Rufus tried to make him- ly destroyed, but the engine may lie 
self heard,•but could not, above the din saved. The cattle belonged to Messrs, 
of the younger Tory members, who were Fred B. and Hurry North, of Canning, 
now completely out of hand. having been purchased from Mr. O’Brien

The s]icaker resumed the sitting for at. Noel, There was no insurance on the 
an hour, but on resuming the bloods be- j boat. # 
gan their uproar again.

“Nrt, no. Wo won’t let you do any ' 
business. Adjourn, adjourn,”

The speaker asked for order and dis- j 
pitch of business, but could not quell i 
the an ary cries of “adjourn,” among 
which Sir Edward Carson’s voice was j 
conspicuous.

The premier surveyed the Tory storm 
unmoved. At 8,3d the -qieakef rose and j 
declaring that grave disorder had arisen 
adjourned the house till today.

The speaker out of the house, the 
Tories let llieif mg have full fling. “ No j 
Home Rule, ‘ they shouted.

The premier on leaving the House i 
was cheered for several minutes by bis ! 
supporters. As the Liberal membe: a | jt 
were dispersing they were pursued by i £ 
cat-call «md blue books. A bulky volume | x 
hit Winston Churchill, who wanted to j g 
fight his assailant, but was restrained. ; A 
(July tlie good temp-r of the of the , H 
Liberals saved a riotous outbreak. ^

The plot is alleged to ho to Continue B 
th<- di onlt i and make the goveniment 
go to the country,befotc. the benefits cf j B 
thefiiisUra.hce aeltbegin te come. in.. , ' *■*

❖
Don’t waste your money buying

Chamlier-strengthening plasters.
Iain’s Liniment is cheaper au d better. 
Dampen a piece of flannel with it and 
bind it over the affected parts and it 
will relieve the pain and soreness. 
For sale by druggists and dealers.

Royal Bank of Canada f
INCORPORATED 1869.

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000 

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES I
----- --------- . ______ Mi

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

$11,500,000 
- $12,500,000

<

a

B
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

a
A. J. McLEAN Manager, Britlgetown 
F. G. PAL FRET Manager, T-nwreuieiowi,
E. B. McD^NIEI# Manager, Annapoli • Il ç •]

.»MgjK8r»rac*7teftTiiaj™ ,ALxi»iig]gj»ai5igiia
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New Nova Scotia SenatorsBetter Roads for Aoiapelis CountyTURKEY’S STRONfiHOLD CAPTURED.
The following appointed to the 

Senate are reportcei—
E L. Qnri Mi 1*. P., of Anti- 

gonish was a!pj*>in<fcJ to the vacancy 
caused by the deatji of Hon. A. H. 
Corneau, of Digby.’

The Cape Itretu* vacancy goes 
to Dr. William %t@Kay, ex-M. P. P. 
of Reserve, C. 11., formerly leader 
of the the Opposition in the House 
of Assembly.

The third appointment has been 
given to William Dennis, of Hali
fax.

(Special to tne Monitor-Sentinel)

It is to be inferred from expres-

Countv, and from the l*rcss; that 
a g renter‘interest is being taken in 
the construction nml maintenance 
of Highways. It is also to be 
conceded that this awakened inter
est is much needed and that where 
it has been effective by putting the 
expression into actual work and 
improvements on the roads the 
people realize the benefit.

Better roads are needed to meet 
the increased travel; and the fact 
that the crops in the Annapolis 
Valley are increasing from year to 
year requires roads in such condi
tion that farm crops and supplies 
of all kinds can be hauled at any 
time and in larger loads. Take 
for instance a farmer whose apple 
crop has increased from a few hun
dred to a thousand or more barrels,

By D 3 wufali of Monastir in Eu ropesû Turkey that 
* Nation Loses All Power in Macedonia 

Cholera, Typhus and Starvation 
Ravaging Turkish Army.

N*,

V

feeling between Austin and Scrvia 
which is little calculated to favor 
diplomatic Denotations The news
papers of both capitals reflect this 
feeling.
SUFFERING FRQM STAR

VATION,
London, Nov. i8.—Ash mead 

Bartlett, correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph, at the Turkish head
quarters, at Hademkeui, sends the 
following, dated Friday, by way of 
Constantinople :—

“ fhe Turkish soldiers arc starv
ed. They arc suffering from the 
effects of the terrible Lule Burgas 
battle, and arc falling ready victims 
to the cholera and dysentery; even 
close as the army is in Constanti
nople, the men are receiving only i 
a bare ration of bread with rice oc- : 
çasionally.

London. Nov. i8—Any idea 
that the Turkish Government may 
have had of benefitting by con
tinued resistance must be shattered 
by today’s news of the fall of Mon
astir. In the capture of that im
portant town the Servians took 
three Pashas, including the Com
mander-in-chief, Zekki Pasha, 50,- 
000 men and 47 guns, thus achiev
ing the greatest individual success 
of the war.
TURKEY'S STRONGHOLD 

Monastir was the second city of 
importance in European Turkey. 
It was Turkey’s stronghold in Ma
cedonia and by its downfall Mace
donia passes completely out of 
Turkish hands.
Greeks played in the capture has 
not yet been ascertained, 
known that thj Gre^k army was 
marching to the assistance of the 

\ Servians, and it is suppo-ed that 
the Greeks were able to cut off the 
Turkish retreat to the south.

It is also reported that Clarence 
Jamieson, M. P., of Digby has been 
appointed to the Senate, and that 
the vacancy in Pictou, caused by 
the death of Senator Bell, will be 
given to C. E. Tanner, M. P. P.

»

HYMENEAL
SMITH MESSENGER.

and xvho has to rely upon one or 
taro teams to transport his crop; or 
take the case ot many apple grow
ers xvhb'noxv ’centralize their pack
ing and need ’better facilities to 
move their apples from orchards 
to packing houses. If full loads 

j can be hauled instead of half loads

A wedding of interest to many 11-si. 
dents of Annapolis Gounty is reported 
from Calgary. Mis* Ella 
ger, daughter of thé lute Judsoti Mes
senger, of Centrelei|| was united in 
marriage, on November sixth, at the 
home of J. L. liHiaril-, to Mr. Carl 
Mayhew Smith, the tor. M. A. Ma- Lean 
pastor of Olivet Baj tist Church officiat
ing. A number of and relatives*
of the bride anj- rTf^-Avere present 
Mr. and Mrs. StiüHi irai de in Cal-

Blanche Measen-
VYhat part the

It is

it means a big saving of time and 
money; and a good road from farm* 
to villagei or towns adds value, 
particularly a selling \-aiue to

AT GAULS OF CAP l 1 XL, tb.-S,. 1 ' on it* every firm within its
atmual session ut Halifax on Nov. 7 , There is a demand for permanent

Thy following '’"ere elected officers roat]s but apparently the only places
that can afford the expenditure are 
the incorporated towns. For our 
country roads the problem must be 
solved by making the best possible 
road of the material close at hand

♦>

Grand Division
______ .

The Grand Division of the order of
reach.r ♦With the cholera and typhus rav-

ÀppKciâtionaging lief demoralized army, and 
a powerful enemy hammering at 
the gates of the capital, Turkey 
must appeal to the Allies for terms. 
Undoubtedly the object of the com
manders in ordering the attack on 
T.chataljas lines xvas to compel this 

It seems inconceivable

for 1912—13:
G. W. P.—Rev. B. W. M irrison. 

Halifax.
G. Seri lie.—A. M. Hon re, Halifax.
G. Trees.—R. S. Theakston, Halifax. 
G. Chaplain.—Rev. F. H. Eaton, 

Westport.

To the officers and members of Law- 
rencetown Baptist church;—
Dear Brethren:—

Word* fail us to express all there is 
in our hearts to you lor your thought
fulness in remembering u* u|m>u the 
fiftieth anniversary of our marriage. By 
your kind act, you made the evening one 
of the brightest spots in our lives. 
Whilst thankful for the purse presented, 
yet we assure you xve value far more 
highly than gold the many kind and 
appreciative words contained in your 
message of congratulations and good 
wishes presented to us through pastor 
Mellick.

That God may continue to bless you 
and yours, is onr earnest prayer.

1 Mu. and Mrs. J. A. Bnown

whether of sand or clay*.
There arc certain places however 

that should have roads of the best 
character and among these would 
be around the freight stations and 
packing houses. The railway* 
should be compelled to give ap
proaches and loading places that 
are not mires; as to the packing 
houses, it is up to the oxvners and 
users to make the roads what they 
should be. It is not a pleasing 
identification of a pack of apples 
or potatoes to judge where they 
come from by the muck on the bar
rels

G. Conductor John A. Kennedy, 
Sydney.

O. Sentinel. Bruce Woodworth, Ber
wick.

G. Baton.—Mis* Corn Laver*, Hali-

course.
that Bulgaria, for the mere glory of 
a triumphal entry into a city she 
does not desire possession of, should 
wish to take her army into a dis
ease infected zone.

fax.
The following representatives weie 

elected to the executive committee:—
E. R. Nickerson, Shag Harbor, 

Oeon.e McLeod, Halifax, Emanuel 
James, Halifax.

The first quarterly session xx ill be 
held at PugWash, the second at ( Miffton, 
Colchestei C-miity, the third at Ber
wick, and the fourth at Halifax

A NEW DANGER.
As the effect*of the victory at 

Monastir will be to stiffen Servian 
Government in resisting Austrian 
pretentions, the consular troubles 
at Prisrend and Mitrovitze are 
breeding a dangerous spirit of ill ❖

LIQUOR GOES BEFORE

! LONGING EYESTo come to the point, in xvhat 
way can present methods of road 
work be improved upon in Anna
polis County? The vvork is large
ly in the hands of the Municipality 
and an important matter is to have 
surveyors that will interest them 
selves in good road making. Then 
there is the importance of doing the 
xvork at the proper time. To try and 

1 have this done the Annapolis Roy
al Board of Trade have put forward 
a “Better Roads * resolution and

rK;

\ak Inspector Anthony disjiosed of about 
one thousand dollar* worth of liquor and 
lieer at the city dump yesterday, the 
liquor had I men confiscated during the 
officer* last raids. Several moderate 
drinkers ifatehed the process of pour
ing the liquor into the creek, exger to 
get a taste of the stuff, hut needles* to 
say, their hopes were deferred. - Sydney 
Record.

. <■
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HIGH appeals to you 
more ? A truth backed 
by a bond of good 
faith, of a mere claim ?

Judge this :

REGAL Flour yields the best 
quality and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel of any flour 
in the world, 
but you save on 
bakes. Lovely loaves, white and 
light. Fine flaky pastry

Essential point. :
Try one barrel. If wfe have not 
here signed our name 
truth, your dealer wilt return your 
money. Then we must pay him. 
And worse still, we shall lose 
your good opinion forever. 
Remember—Regal — the flour 
that is used exclusively by many 
ofthebestbakersinthc provinces»

W
I

.

".A '

changes made in the High way At 
ask i hat it be 1 arcful ly considered that the road xvqt : in this County 
and if concurred in generally, to must be done between the 1st day 
press lor its adi ptiuii.
The following is the resolution:—
Whereas: the Highway Act sets

Costs a bit more of April and the 15th day of j uric; 
also to take into consideration thethe quantity it
following recommendations:— 

That the.rc should Lu moi cthe time for statute l i'Lov bg 
the 1st of April and tjne 31st of 

! July, a: d in a great many cases the 
1 surveyors put off doing the road

too. tween
thorough supervision by the In
spector of 11 ig luvays to see that a ll 
xvork done by statute labor and

to the w >rk until late in the year; and 
whereas: grants for roads are fre f\ executed.
quently laid out during midsum- highways should be axailablp so

that laborers can be paid promptly 
for the reason that in «order to get 
good road makers, and owing to 1 
tlye scarcity of laborers, payments 
should be m Ve as soon as possible 

butler work being

under special grants is properly 
That all grants for

nier, causing the roads in many cas- 
{ es to te almost impassable during 

the greater travel of the year, ar;d 
j- whereas: theie should bo better 
j supervision <F, r all work don- by

: an.tu nd prompt’ payaient
-
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tag» » THEY WANT GIN PIUS 
IN ENGLAND

$30,000,000I

I for
royal purple

1 Railway « S. S. tines \1 stock**>o*n*y
A Great Story By a Famous Writer. HALIFAX!

How Butch of that arc you prepared to 
earn ] Consider the number of Nova 
Scotia's industries affected by that 
expenditure. Lart year we lia<l over 
500 calls for Maritime-trained nudes- 
pect more this year.

Our Course of Study is yours for 
the asking.

We will send absolutely free, for 
the asking, postpaid, one of our 
Urge 64-yaRo bool » (with In* 

on the common diseases of stock and 
SS/NU how to feed nil kind, of heavy 
and Vxht liorsea, colts and marcs, mileh wws. 
calves and fattening steers, also how to i»P 
ami tee,, poultry so that they will Uur as WJU 
in winter u, in sumther. It eontains 360 

; n-ornmcaii from all over Canada, from people 
who have used our goods. No farmer should be 
without lb

A SONG OF A SHIRT$ FREE To Cure Their Rheumatism**********************
Bv Mat.y Ktkwaut Cutting. New Westminster, B.C. Nov. 3rd.

“I have suffered from Lumbago in the 
back—also from Rheumatism in the , 
whole of my body. I took GIN PILLS 
and they cured me. My sister in 

. . England states she is keeping her bed
something lotehcr than ever 111 lier -yes through Sciatica and Rheumatism—also 
Mild Spoke of it, with his ttrm tightening hear that many others in the same 

, . neighborhood are suffering from the
nround her. *ame trouble.

The next morning his casual tone I enclose one dollar and ask you to
..... - • I 1 .1 send to her address in Kent, England as

tried to hu free of any implied reproach many as you can for the money, and
h Be sure and send that shirt to the have asked my sister to try GIN PILLS
laundry today, dear, will you, tin a w. E. BRKNCHLEY. 'ever gazetted in this or any other
hlnr, I got m Loh.lon X\it 1 t ie If you can,t get lhe genuine GIN country is that sai<to hate be,n
cuffs the one that dldu t go this week, pills in vour neighborhood, write us . . ... .
It’s hanging on that hook in the closet, mid we will see that you are supplied perpetrated by Arthur v\ . Uorcy,
I tekpbtmed to Lee^Wong before break- QS^e-JSS.'S ÏS&Ë? Z ?f New R°*d' co^‘>'’

fast, and he says l can have it to* j money back. lhe story i> this: l'aOli-y troubles
50c. a box, 6 for$3.50. Sample free if j j t|)£, accusct| to purchase poison 

you write National Drug and Chemical 1
Co. of Canada, Limited. Toronto. mo

%
W

DOMINION ATLANTIC
“ Alices
*♦ Yes, dear I"
Mrs. Chauler, in a very becoW'mg 

negligee, came obediently into the room 
at her husband’* voice. He certainly 
did not look becoming. His lmir, which 

always of a rather pompadom 
than ever on bift 

at the collar,

justes
se x&r. z&rtszissfè
th-> cost to you will not be more than * .V,80. 
nix pigs or $1.06 for one steer. It will keep 
your* horse# in show condition with ordinary 
feed. If you have a poor. m.svrableUook- 
ins animal on your place try tt on thus we 
filit and see the marvellous result which will 
be obtained. Our Steel SpecUto wUt t^rwse
& mwtile0ûin,reeM ta U» st2L A 60. variety, st<K,d Up more

head, his Shirt was open
will make your hens lay juat w weUi« »• alld his eyes sought her in a tii>r»ti
STaVIK-U -testified to as of nee,! by the

..pen, disarranged drawers of the -'hit
from any on the mar'et at the present til»' . fcua.r> and ft glimpse of tspUtl disorder night—*1 WftlTt to w ent It to-limrrow .
Royal Purple StoeTi^Ük. Me the’closet beyond. Von wyfVt forget to rend it ovv., will

Rmnü lPmniempôultryr*Spîs--flc?' ‘26 c and V» She braced k'-isvlf for the next ques- yon, Aliev «WTJ1JJ—-Ü—J-J    ! the fi-'l J t> VU- the l> ,idUt) in them ..to™ pm rnq il AID CT1MOiSTiVM" ** *“** tu.». In'll! *1.nvm«h,at=r weddol 1 will ml l.™ I il, „to j , :md ph.ee Ik. tel In ,be|-»®A P-jLTS' i'KW‘

“• “* “ *" lik *• w hwi » ymuvllv. «wk» « tod~<l *1» ** „„a took « Ire* H gnwik H» brother, who owned 4 TALLOW
12.04 p.m. Ro‘yal Pur,,ic Gall Cure. 26c and 60c tina; 8,'j and alwuj,'s with ft dazed tvehm ui uitei mt.nt *.e bftd left tile house to get it and I tii,i(te(1 )dl| pipe. Ho felt drvan and lhc „att,h of pohttocs dug flomû of ___

7 sn 1 m Roy*1 Purple Sweat Uniment, 60c bottle; *cj responsibility l"t w,|ul tllU1'1' 1 t:e it up in a bundle lor the jamtoi i Bj0Rt, without oompauionship or syte- t|, .|n an(j after being cooked the PAID AT THE

L»»-s «s» «. **• * - ‘' hit:1......^,o "f- r>'“ ’'«'trv x•- ^ rh= ^„ ma,il_ . Tvt.i^r^t.nt 25c and 60c tin». Where la ui,> uuoory ! 1 ” her wav the telephone called her ai and . , |,ut after nil, she wits a toy girl - 1 7 rk,„.„
Royat Purple Boup Cure. 86c tin»; 30c t/ y„u saul yesterday that it came home. , ^ a fay of pleasure -a summons to ,.itl olK. t.4m,ot always feel like playing °'IC to L '! LC_ ^ 1 ** , .
Royal*Purple Worm Powder, 26e.tine; 80e ty 1 Yes, U did come home. I '-tu thv home of a lately returned lnidc, ci.v wj(j, A tllV He had a curious, leaden Dorey w osejavts ecame para > z 

M^ct-rod 0.1, b, so, then it did--Mrs. Chattier nok of ^ d t (rknd,. To think that WJWP of loM_ ,ife stretched out before ed. Detectives were given the case.
rh»W A Tenkins MflZ Cc. heart cf grace, as she became certain , „|lt, and Mary were both really married— y- as ft w>rt of hard, money-making Detzctivê Kennedy', of Halifax, as
1 ‘i^ondon, Canada * fact<’ tllcu8l1 -lie ^n;w Iier an*"er it seemed absurd arid unbelievable! |u,ilttdV He had giVfcn her twice as sisted by Chief of Police Davis and

wasn’t going to I» satisfactory; t iFlt‘ she could -tay until nearly fl o'clock mUl.[, lllom.y as she had asked for tb jaiior Coleman arrested the accused 
always something back of it that ^ whol(^ay_ Shp and Leighton only lUy t>.(ore. though he had U. skimp I afid he is now in the jaj|, this town.

• Uf course i ^ t)reakfai>l in tlmir apartment ; they litl|e hitiwelf to do h—because be bated ^ ^ he»has acknowjcdeed the
took their dinners Ul |,e had to liniit her in any way ;

he could work for her, but at the sugges- Lrlme' 
of her (loing the least thing for 
__ Ho had never thought that

railway
-AND-

Sleamshlp Lines
—T( W

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL

r An Inhuman Act.
One of the most barbarous acts

-was
gif, John «ta Dlgh»

-AND-
vta YarmouthBoston WANTED“Laiui of Evangeline ” Bonte.

an ! di-'^ing tm some potatoes m A LARGE QUANTITY OF
November 9th, 1912 

of this railway i« as
On and after 

trais service 
follows:

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax 

Accom. for Yarmouth

i
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

MeKENZIE CBOWE i Co., Ltd.
Midland Division

mail

Midland DivisionTraîne or the 
leave Wlndeor dally, (except Sunday! 
for Truro at 7.SO a.m. 6.35 p.m. and 
y.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.56 a. 
4.80 p.ipv and 12.45 noon connecting at 
Truro with traîna of the Interco 

pnial Railway, and at Windsor with 
train» to and from Halifax

YOU WILL GET

Good Printing“ Royal Purple Supplies ar. J 
Booklets may be obtained 
from J. E. Lloyd & Sor, 
Bridgetown.”

wa#
she couldn’t answer 
came home ; it vas yesterday mdrning

I put tiling.Until newly « ..VI,«k. A. .... 
er‘V“*t llt>ture . V\t " '"!, " A idte entering her rooms aga;n, after a most tjon

“ Then where * » ' 1 . j abeortin* day, in which she and Mary ym
shirt with th«- square cuffs the m. ^ ^ tht.mflî,vee hlindj ^ would U. *, wilful.su pervewly ,
liouglit in London f something struck her stiff and dumb-- enkind. He didn't mind about the , fox industry m this rovmcc a.

“ Isn’t it there f an uwf„l, paralyring thought. She ha,l shirt-what was that, anyway Î But | consivierably heightened today by
x . ... . ... . * “U:t il thert‘! ”r; 1 *, r ,2, never sent that shirt to the laundry. #he didlyt care enough for him to want thc news of the sale of six pairs of
Nothing will ui, re quickh ^ for a moment a* if lie had rem h l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fhat hhe remember-Alicp didn’t cere. foxes from the Charles Dalton

fere with the general feeling of wt 1 the Bunt of endurance ; he hadl,.t. it wa-s i„.,K^ibIe that destiny s<, Vmg be sat there ; yet sl.e did not j Ranchillg Company to Russian nc.
being than some abnormal com! - 11 moment to m.m-i a - ,cuit m mi ^ wjth kcr M hardly as that. wme buck. It wa» not like her to hold , b,emen fur $loo,cxX), to be deliver-
tion of the eyes. Working steadily lro1* ,V '.'V'"* 'ViHI f ' I’ve had Slu‘ wu,lt to thv 'lo#t‘l tM.know ll,al 11 j out like this. After their liulf^iuirrels j ^ Russia neXt September by

you'where u 1 , 1 had gone, that she had given it to the ,dn. always came creeping back to him .. -rv x-car the
day after day at some very absorb- eAry , ingle thing out of thow drawers not juel drt*mcd it. And willl fox sott arms ready to meet ..round Dalton perse n. 1 > * >

in*T occupation, trouble with ti e and it isit t in them. . . it hung there before her a damning kiH m.(.k. She must I» hurt indeed, pii'v opt.net at Per P1
, ri mc on almost imDtrJ “ Well, 1 ,mt every single thing that ^ ^ ^ i|ivimil,vtvliuj, obf why hhv did ,„lt ,„mt. back again, to be and has been steadily advancing.
eyes ma> come on almost "nf eau#f,oul the Unadfyin that chiffonier. ^ ^ wn hw, ^ig^, wll„ had i ,mik., ilt. afler he had frowned. But ------------- -5--------------

ceptibly. You may have headache llis wife convmcingly. roauy s|drU) wt his miod cuatinnally I hv 1VIVS imrt, too. CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 14 —
and lassitude before locating the -Then it didn’t owne from the l»mi- UI1 tili# om>, she wisimd he hud «ever s«, hmg he sat there, still she did not The Turkish naval gunner, arc do- ; 
real difficulty so that ll-.e eye affee- dry’ °f ilil the .c"n. 1 ’8m" ‘ | U ,ugut it in Lotf^S was sick of j mme At hist he got up, umt pip ing great execution among the Bui-;

. , , U r t ''koa'n> 6UW yOU **nt ,t? tlKe*t « ■ 1 lieiuiuy about it/11 ^ a hideous thing baud walked half reluriiuitly ih'-ongh . troops attacking thc Tchat- :
tion has gained headway before.,! *oh.y«! I’m .«re I «»t .L ^ iU,yw<iy. Wll^ob, tl dldl,t Mv ‘J ^ lookill, m », the d.fferent fortifications acconling to a re-1 

is detected. You will <etl as if gra. Cluinler, wit-h a sudden qualm. | BiattWB ; She *nC\l} sure as she tw her. tShe wasn’t in any of ^ . . commander af’of the
■here ,v-re . .hkkato/ .11 ÏÏLT^T”2 "" ^ ** i ,bm. - Mb, ' to 1 he ^ , .

am, be„v«n,hem. Don’, left mi u ctoi, , ^2 ^ ^ H i-,, off ,,ns„d„ on ,h= samples and quotations,

go to the optician before trying to that up in U-e closet again, --aux Bm" truth to Leighton. What could she '“! bending ever an ironing coast of the sea of Marmoia he .*.a> -,
cure yourself. He might put glass- ‘b -ught you ndght wm.t ^ | do f She had no mure idea ul how t„ in,„iny batrd on which was j found the range at from S OOo to 8, |

, clean, 1 thought. » , Uu up a shirt than she Lad uf bailouu . , extraordinarily liiup and qoo yards and poured such a with- „
es on you winch you do not need. *,,g ,„g ,h„ to*. « *» ■Sfe : to, u, „m,e „ «void, -hirl. She V.. .„«■1 cri^. h,M of shells into ,h= Bulg.r-

Bathing the eyes with hot water, I,funs III* s-imm "■ 'I ■ tore in to done n|x The jwutu.. w*, u„ving,tint, uhy with her in.ii. h-r jM rlnk, lhat ,|K besiegers were
“ Tk-ase lk,l'*ullto’ wouM llu lt lf sl“* w*ul ht' the shirt clung to it when «he tried to fnrccd to ret,,e from their positions 

after dimmr. She dtd» t care bow much U(t u utf . whcD it d,d «.me off he saw, ^ Tchieftikdere and
4he |MiKl tur U . , ; as she did, the Mack, scorching marks | uj t(, ,he Northxvard from
j.Leigh,mi .« ver, lively .nd very „,iton,U,l Utoto-toOek»^ Ito ^ tehi„d thc

The)' suffered heavy

—Western Chronicle j
AND</■

ICharlottetown. November, 13.— 
The excitement attending the black

express 
*nd Yarmouth. Prompt Service

S»m2thing About the Eyes
St. JOHN and OIQBY .AT

Moderate RatesSS. “YARMOUTH"
John, daily except Sundayleaves St- 

nt 7,-Hl a. m.; returning, leaves Digu>
at 1.56 P- m- making connection at 

traîna east and

FROM

Digby with express 
west and at St. John with Canadian 
Pacific trains for Western pointa. Your Home 

OfficeBoston Service
Steamer* the Bouton &.an*l ^ ,l1 

sail from Ynr- 
after arrival Ex- 

Halifax and Truro

mouth S. S. Co. 
mouth for Uoeton 

. >ress train from
*11 Wednesday aud Saturday aitvr-

Call or drop a card for
100413.

p. GIFKINS. Pressi
General Manager.t

Kent villa5

BRIDGETOWN

anti a little boi.u it «M « «I,. will __ ^

like that ! How could

a ci* t.

fURXESi, WITitY 4 CO., LTD help them. However, the hot water doll-t j<)ok at me
I know that thy wne the one yon want™ 1

‘ XVreT a” it bk with thé t Nik I j aTtfliutole «ton to «me tow Unre |irol> |rig|„.'„,vl tree Itot

.., t\....... . ............... ........^
................ ............. to^toemtomt ....... i h.-,.

of relief, contracted again ; it wasn’t, 1 supi*«e >„u wnt_ my -h my fingers off tor you . « an t Dam „ ,,lw. „r M,ull,el with it mat ;
out yet—^only, Alice, 1 think you ; Sundry : Aud the answered eva*ml>. Uigbt0ll $ l thought ldi.rmg it to ,,||ld it uVt,r the ,wrt» ,u»t lt

, might take a little more i»aink abmtt my “ You’ll have u tii-night. She meant yi u s(l i^autitul and alnmng and .-Hif. w|1, reltevy tt,e I)Uiu and worv»eae.
on the eyes. In a very irritated Sundry. The things never go a» they tfl'“kv it off the hook lhe moment aliv aud y(iud .<ay—aud now Tve spoiled it por wa|e i,v druggists find dealers, j
case, smoked glasses may Le worn should, or rise when they com* home 1 «vt m the house. tore ver. Fve dtayed away tromy-uall
• th h-opi R„t thrv shntild be they’re put where nobody can find them. And, after all, he was ahead of her. ! this evening when 1 wanted to »v with
in the street. But they shoti.d be, ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hard Q|1 yollt Alice; He had beeu whistling when he went you M, roUeb- -ami you’ve thongiit-

but you lu*w so little to think ahout.no into the room how she prayed he you’ve thought ami its mined tor-
botwkeeptog or anything, that k does wouldn’t go to that closet ! The whistle vvel V”
seem as if 1 might get l ly laundry when stopped—he had, then ! .She could tee]
1 want it Don't you think so, dearP the silence before he said :

•‘Alice-!’’
She waited for no question, even if he

loosens the skin about thc eyes.
What a woman puts on 

her head makes more dif
ference in her appearance 
than any other article of 
apparel

Our customers LOOK 
dressy and ARE dressy at 
small expense.

Cold water solution may not act 
as quid-fly, but it will eventually 

allay the difficulty. Ice compress

es in the morning and at night also 

bring relief. Wear an eye-shade 

while working, to Lçep the light 

from striking downward on the

STEAMSHIP LINERS heights.

❖
makes mi

UONDON, HALIFAX * 8T. JOHN, 
N. B.. SERVICE.

From HalifaxFrom London.
«►

Steamer.
.......... Shenandoah

Nov. 8.—ltHppaliannock
Nov. 17—Durango 

( via St, John’rt, N. F.)

Longest Bridge in Nova ScotiaNov. 15 
Nov. 26 

Dec. T
MISSES

Dearness & Phalen
rather light, and dispensed with as 

soon as possible. Treat the eyes 

with the very first symptom of dis

comfort.

The Livingstone bridge, the 
“ Oh, 1 don’t mind that at all, he longest bridge in Nova Scotia and ; 

averred stoutly—he knew that he had whjch spans Wallace Harbor, was 
to -say it, though he felt a jmng whtu- formal,y opL.ned for traffic recently.

Z tw Nea„, 3,000 people B„he,ed to'

knew he had to say that, too, and 
glad to. He realized, as he had never ,
done before, that a man must be very j menced in May. 1911, and was 
tender with his wife when she
Alive- Alice,who clung to him now------• j bridge consists of seven spans in

Oh, to her it was no matter how she - ^ one , so feet long, six. 100 feet 
wan hurt, by her act or by his, so long 
as she had tim to go to for refuge !
Though a thousand shirts walked in 
flapping, fantastic procession through 
the future years, never, never - she addition to this the approaches arc 
whispered it in sweet, comforted tierce- 2,000 feet long, making a grand j 
ness—never should one esta)*-, lur total of 2,971 feeMor the length off
again. the bridge. The cost of thc bridge, j

Yet, perhaps, it was not in the heart whj^ was built by the local Govern- 
of mortal" iiifui to understand her sigh of 
relief the next morning, when the gar

th» t had l>eeii the pride cf her
Leighton’s heart disappeared forever, __ « SSfi-rmrf ?____  ■
burned and blackened. It was a sigh of ItianeyS Wrong j
rjliet « the dh,,tote « * «WW, !L„Y".L°to£ S

of evil. After all, it was only kidneys fail to filter the impurities
a. .M., .ha- m î»-- .î,.,.»,11 gasi^-tessrïsæi

Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the 
deadly Bright’s Disease are some of 

vuu, knock uni you go nlone; hr the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. 
tbtk chmrf.il grin wilt let you in,!. fodbn R°«t PiUs contiun
where the kicker is never known. Lengthens and stimulates the

w£*y* so that thev do their work 
thoroughly and well. Try

By this time his wife’s arms were 
She knew iit wasaround liL neck.

practically “over.” He was ready for had meant to ask them, 
that iienitent customary assurance that “ Oh, l coaldut help it indeed, in 

j it shouldn’t happen again. Y’et some-; deed 1 meant to remember. 1 thought 
thing in his manner this time made her of nothing else, until—£ It was only
feel, eosecieiK-e-stricken, that it *t»t not localise Mary telephoned, and 1 hadn’t
happen again. hei tor al,d l^*ud 1 *

It wasn’t just that lie was Lanuivcn- Leighton, «.km’t l<*tk at me like that. 
MHieed- he a as really hurt, M-canse she ; I'll hate you if you do ! What ditiei tuce 
didn't care enough to remember—though does it uiaxe a.Lsiut that old shut! 
she did eaie enough -it wasn’t that! Y’on’ve got dozens of others! 1 don’t 
There was nobody rise in the world she ; see why you expect me

All the next day the little your clothes, anyway. Didn’t you look

From Halifax VLiverpool. t. Fri

Tawitness the interesting ceremony.FOR AOED PEOPLESteamer. was-V
The construction work was com-Nov. 12 

Nov. 10 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 28

......... Kipon
Nov. 1-AlHierlanu 
Nov. 16—Florence 
Nov. 30—Tabasco

Old Folks Should be Careful 111 Their 
Selection of Regulative Medicine was like j completed a few weeks ago. The

have h safe, dependable and 
altogether ideal remedy that is parti
cularly adapted to the requirements 
of aged people and persons of wenk 
constitutions who suffer from consti
pation or other bowel disorders. We 

certain that It will relieve

r 'i long, and a draw of 100 feet, mak
ing a total length of the steel work 
with the abutments 0(971 feet, in yWITHY * 00.. LTD

▲gents. Halifax. >L to hatk alterJ

FocusYourWantsdid eare for.
incident stayed in her mind. She went after them yourself la-tore 
backward and forward in thc pretty j married I Yes, you did; your aater sa;d 
little apartment, with its charming j so. Then why can’t you look after 
jumble of wedding-present furnishings, them now ! Why do you blame me for 
Life with Leighton was a hundred times everything that happens

Sue was striving to suppress a Lys-

wis wereare *o
these complainte and give absolute 
satisfaction In every particular that 
we offer It with our personal guaran
tee that It shall coat the user notHIng 
If it fulls to‘substantiate our claims. 
This remedy is called Bexall Order-

Classified Want Ads. 
will fill all your re
quirements. They act 
bs b lens which will 
concentrate all your 
needs, and bring' them 
to b perfect focus of 
satisfactory results.

H. & S. W. RAILWAY
merit, was $65,000.

sweeter than she had ever dreamed it 
would be ; yet there were times even 

when she began to see that it might

Accom. 
Mon. A Pri

Time Table in effect
October 7th, 1912.

. cjom. 
Mon s Kri tevival sob.

“ For g vodness sake, Alice, don’t let’s 
have a scene,” said Mr. (.‘hauler coldly, 
“All light, 1 won’t ask you to look 
after things. I had imagined you i 
ctred a little for my comfort, but t 

that I Mas mistaken. It makes

mentlies.
Rexull Orderlies have a soothing, 

healing, strengthening, tonic and 
regulative action upon the Ix-wels. 
They remove nil irritation, dryness, 
soreness and weakness. They restore 
the bowels and associate organs to 

vigorcus and healthy activity. 
They are eaten like candy, may he 
taken at any time without inconvei.- 

do not cause any griping

now 
Ik- different.

Leighton was very much of a la.y, 
though he was quite a ,i:tle older tliuu 
she was -yet he had certain uuexiiect- 
edly severe masculine streaks about hiui 
when one didn’t expect it. This little 
matter of the laundry now nothing 
about his attire could ever seem of half 
the importance that the affairs of her 
wardrobe-—her chiffons and lu-es— 
seemed to her, but still—

She made a little vow to herself, and 
i when he came heme tint night he saw

Station»
Lv. Middleton AR.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry

• Karedsle 
Ar. PortJYade Lv.

«cad down. Read
11.30
12.01
12.30
12 50
13 07 
1826 
43.45

source1

seems
Smili and the world smlli s wlthidifference. I’ll try and not expett 

anything of you any more—after this.”
She had left the room—he v»uld hear 

her stei s going down the long, ur.car- 
peted tit er of the ai<arlment.

Wa* she crying I Will, she ought to

more no Soverign Cashmere Hose 
and* Half Hose, Pure Wool, 
Linen Splicing. Be up-to- 
date and try this brand.

«Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

youNmotion at middlmton 
.mtm all point* on h. a b.w.ny 
amoo.a mv.

fence.
nauaea. dlarrhtea, excessive loose- 

flatulence or other dlsagree-
tiold

MM,
able effect. 1‘rlce 25c. and 10c. 
only at oar store—The Retail Store. 
Royal Pharmacy, W. A. Warren.

cry !
Sh« did a>t cow» back. Me sat i’owi
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NA’DRU'CO
LAXATIVES ,
• re entirely different from 
others both in their composi
tion and their effect—complete 
evacuation without purging or 
discomfort.
25c. a box at your druggist's.
NATIONAL DAUO AND CHEMICAL CO. 

OF CANADA. LIMITED.
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1 jCa« Now Talk Witkcal WiresTWO ROISTERS OR HOW
TO CURE Â COLD “IMPOSSIBLE TO 

HELP MY KIDNEYS”
I 1 Professional Cards fLADIS3 MUST HAVE ^EAUTIPCJL HAIR

With the name of Marconi will 
certainly be coupled in the near fu
ture that of H. Grindell-Matthews, 
who has invented an apparatus 
which he calls an aerophone, says 
Londpn Tit-Bits.

The aerophone will enable every 
man and woman to bç their own 
telephone exchange, and to talk 
over distances without the aid of 
wires.' Although it is not yet pos
sible to achieve such results as those 
now accompl shed by wireless tele
graphy, an idea of the value anu uses 
of Mr. Grindell-Matthews remark
able invention may be gathered 
from the fact that recirit ly the 
Western Mail printed the first mes
sage ever transmitted by wireless 
telephone; the message having been 
sent from Newport to Cardiff, a 
distance of about ten miles.

Mr. H. Qrindell-Matthews is a 
young electrical engineer, who a- 
mongst other things, has invented 
a marvellous torpedo, He has been 
working on his invention for about 
twelve years. The aerophone is 
based ' on the fact that the voice 
travels in rippling waves, and what 
Mr. Grindell-Matthews has done is 
to >nvent a transmitter and recciv- 
er which controls the direction of 
these waves. How it is done, of 
course, is the inventor’s secret, but 
Mr. Grindell-Matthews says that 
his invention is the outcome of a 
long study of air current.

The writer, some time ago with 
a few friends witnessed a demon • 
st rat ion of the possibilities of Mr.
Grindell-Matthews invention at a the out-of-town office never

Y>7i-n you beg.:: In snij un I fret a 
burning sensation inVu»;: ia.il i<a£Sttg?F, 
or when a tickling irritation iv. yot:- 
throat starts you coughing, the first 
important thing is to act « t vree. It’s 
the ncglçc'cd cell C.-t bccotot t t.oSLk 
scr^c aud uufigcrous.

r^. !? r1 thing to do is
to take Na-Dru-Vo Syrup < f Linseed. 
Licorice and Chlorodvne. ami Lit:? it v-tfn Œ5 coll ::.r; \

Na-Drti-Co Syrup or Linseed, .
fcna Cltiorodyne is r.b olnt» H free om 
harmful drngs- R «1 ran safely tv* gi 
even to r.:„aera;e!y young children. 
It is pltasant tasting and quick actin-r, 
promptly relieving the ir-itation of the 
throat and no-arils, loosening the 
mucus, promoting expectoration, a: d 
checking the cold. x ■

Your drvr-g st has Ni-DrtvVo Synip 
of Linseed, I.ico-ire a-id Chlom lylie in 
25c. and 50c boitles. or c m qmck'y get 
it for you. C^mpourdcd by the National 
Drug and Cbeuiic.,1 Co. of Canada 
Limited.

Flour and FeedTO BE ATTRACTIVE

o. S. MILLER
BARRISTER, ,SALVIA -1" *

Until I Used “Fniit-a-lhes" 
Worlds Greatest Kidney tire

Just arrived Five Roses

I Real Estate Agent, etc,
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, 
other professional business.

The Daintily Perfumed Hair Tonic Rainbow, Goldie’s Best, Gol-Practically everybody in Toronto 
knows Professor J. 
years, the elite of that city baa taken 
lessons from Prof. Davie in the art of 
Dancing and Deportment.

His constant activity gradually weak
ened bis Kidneys, which calamity 
threatened to make him an invalid.

But read Prof. Davis' letter—
563 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

December 29th. 1911 
"I want to Bay that “Fruit-a-tives" is 

my only medicine, and has been for the 
' past five years. Previous to thet, I had 
* been troubled with Rheumatism and 

Kidney Disease, and had taken many 
remedies without satisfactory results. 
Noticing the advertisements of “Fruit- 
a-tives" I adopted this treatment 
altogether, and as everyone knows, I am 
now—aud have been since taking “Fruit- 
e-tives”—énjoying the best of health".

J. F. DAVIS.
-If Rheumatism or Kidney Trouble is 

making you miserable, take ‘'Fruit-a- 
tives’’ and get well.

50c a box, 6 for (2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on seceipt of price 
by Fruit-s-tives Limited, Ottawa.

F. Davis. For S.
Ceates a Magnificent Head of Fluffy, Luxuriant 

Hair—Men and Women of Culture use Salvia, 
the Latest Paris Hair Dressing and Tonic— 

t will Make Your Hair Grow or Your 
Money Back.

den Star, Cobot’s, Tilson’s
and

Pride, Middlings, Bran Feed, 

Flour, Meal, Molassine Meal,
OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LL. i
BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Anjaapolis Hoyal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursday*. 
Office in Bear River open Saturday*,

iSALVIA—the Prideof Paris Ha rdri-ssing and Tonic—a‘ once goes to 
the oots Of the Hair and turns harsh characterless hair into beautiful 
wavy hair, full of character and life—hair thi't changes the whole appear
ance. coarse and fine Chop, and31'

SALVIA destroys the dandruff aud will positively make hair grow.
SALVIA is not a sticky sulphur preparation, buta pleasant nonsticky 

and daintily perfumed. Ladies of taste aud refinement wouldn’t think of 
using any other. All actresses in ex-cry country now use SALVIA continu
ally. ^

Rissia Will Not Fight With 
Anstria

other Feed.
We claim and absolutely guarantee that SALVIA will create new 

growth of hair. If ÿour hair is getting thin, commence using SALVIA at 
once. It will soon stop your hair from falling out and make the hair grow.

SALVIA is commanded by expert chemists, who have made the hair 
and its diseases a life-long study. - x

If your druggist doesn't happen to have SALVIA in stock, insist on 
his getting it for you; don't allow him to sell you “something just as good,’f 
because there isn’t anything “ just as good ” as SALVIA. All wholesale 
druggists in Canada sell SALVIA: and your druggist, if he is up to date 
keeps it. Refuse substitutes.

A large generous bottle sells for M) cents.

Money to loan on Real Estate Security

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN. LL. B.
barrister, solicitor

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafeer Building, - Brdigetown

St. Petersburg, Nov., 13—Russia 
does not intend to go to war over 

j the question of Servis obtaining a 
port on the Adriatic Sea according 
to Sergius Sazonoff, the Russian 
foreign minister.

M. Sazonoff, informed M. Popo- 
vitch, the Servian Minister here, 
that this decision had been reached 
as the result of conversation be
tween the German Ambassador to 
Russia and himself.

The Novoi Vremya and other 
newspapers denounce the Russian 
Government's policy as one of 
vacillation and surrender.

Premier Kokovoff expressed the 
opinion 10-day that the dispute be
tween Servia and Austria would be 
settled by compromise.

J. I. Foster .11

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
Strongest company. -

MONEY TO LOAN

YOU ----------------------------
——

Onr Printing Butter Wrappers
WE

Yonr Dollars

President-Elect Wilson’s Platform who hasten to enlarge their enterprises aud 
think only of their own profits.

The Gofernmeut must employ its power* 
and spend its money to develop a whole 
people and a whole continent, aud at the 
same time keep then free and alert and 
hampered, its eye always on the common 
and purpose, its thought constantly of what 
will happen to the average man and of what 
will be prepared forthe next generation.

Telephone 52.Will Wilson Show Himself • Man who 
Squares His Performances with His promises/

Roscoe & RoscoeBest German Parchmentun-

WantHere they are, examine them, and if they 
are realued, even partially then the people 
of the United States ^ave indeed spoken
wisely.

use
Money to Loan on first-class real, 

estate security/

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L- 
BARRY W. ROSCOE. LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

An increasing number of 
customers among our far-

The dollar that goes toForeign Policy—We must considerThe Tariff—It must be handled very pru
dently, so that no honest toil may be inter- foreign policy upon the satin high principle, 
rupted, no honorable or useful enterprise dis. "(* have become a powerful member of the 
turbed; must be dealt with by slow stages of I great family of Nation,. The Nations look 
w< 11 considered change—change whose object to us for standards and policies worthv of 
shall be to restore and broaden opportunity» America. We must shape our course of sc
an d destroy nothing but special privilege tion by the maxims of justice and liberality 
and unwholesome control. ! and good will, think of the progress of

The Trusts—The trusts question most be ' rather than of the progress of this or 
dealt with in the same way with this distiac1 : t*lal investment, of the protection of Ameri- 
aud single program, to destroy monopoly aud 1111 Ur*!8 rather than always of American 
to leave business intact, to give those who j contracts, and lift our diplomacy to the levels 
conduct enterprise no advantage exceps that "* " ha: the best minds have planned for 
which comesliy«-fficien<y,energy and sagacity» Mankind.
those only fountains of honora ble wealth, General Progress— A great people is tura- 
every man rewarded according to his insight ing its face to the light, not desiring a revo
it ud enterprise aud service,’ills mastery in aa : lutiou, but loving the right and determined

I to set it up, wisely,

our

London hotel, in an uppercham-1 comes back. it does not mer constituency are giv- 
ber was a smallish mahogany box j workman's in£ us their orders for
h«ge disk of drumhead formation, wages,-does not benefit the pnnted butter wrappers.❖

When the table cloth has a spot 
here and there and you are not 
ready to change it, rut» magnesia 
on the spots; the cloth will look 
much cleaner.

mau- If you make good buttera similar instrument reposing on a local merchant,™has
brass-topped uble in the basement. jble chance of return- YOU will profit if the pur- ------ ------------------------------- --
The scientists and joernahsts cli- C A 4-
vided into two parties—one remain- inê to y°ur pocket, The chaser recognizes your V. r- Armstrong 
ing upstairs and the other going dollar spent at home direct- package by the imprint on provincial land surveyor

no

below—and those ia the basement ; 
distinctly heard the voices of those j 
who talked into the transmitter on • 
the top of the floor, although the 
sound had to come through several 
walls and floors. It was a striking 
demonstration and Mr. Grindell- 
Matthews mentioned that the day 
before words had been transmitted 
through the walls and space fer a 
distance of seven miles.

Since then the inventor has made 
many improvements upon his inven
tion, and he is now able to talk 
quite easily over a distance ot | 
twelve miles. Furthermore, one of 
the greatest advantages of his in
vention is the extreme compactness 
of the apparatus, which now con
sists solely of a small box contain
ing battery, motor and transmitter, 
which can easily be carried about.
Thus every man can carry, if he 
wishes, his own telephone with him.

Apart from the conveniences of 
such an arrangement in everyday ! 
life, which enables one to talk to 
the next-door neighbor through! 
walls and ceilings and doors, with
out the aid of wires; call up the 
police or fire station; give orders to 
your grocer, butcher or baker; fetch 
the doctor, the clergyman or piano 
tuner; tell a man whom you don’t 
like what you think of him, and 
your best girl what a treasure she 
is, there are other great advantages 
of this wireless telephone in vention- 

For instance, its value would be 
incalculable in time bf war. With 
no wires there would be no fear of 
communication being cut off. It 
would be possible for two command
ers to communicate with one anoth
er, no matter where they might be, 
and it would be absolutely impos
sible for the enemy to tap their 
communication.

As Mr. Matthews truly remarks;
’‘A direct and, immediate means of 
communication between those in 
command would almost revolution
ize warfare. At the time during a 
fierce engagement the Generals 
would be able to tell each other 
exactly what was happening in 
their special sections, while those
besieged in cities could communi- not expensive while • there is no 
catc with the outside world. outlay on wires and the cost of up-

“Then, again it would prove of keep.

ly or indirectly comes back the wrapper. Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Bine Printing, etc.1 to you.

Send us à Trial Orderopen field. temperately, honora)-)*,
: with prudence and patient debate, not in ir
ritation or in haste, but like men, not like j 
children. It is a great day and a propitious 1

MIDDLETON, N. S.THE MONITOR PRESSThe Currency—Currency aud banking 
questions most be discussed and" settled iu 
the interest •>( those wed use credit, reduce 
the crops, manufacture the goods aud quicken 
the commerce of the Nation, rather than in 
the interest of the banker and the promoter 
and the captain of fiuance, who if set off by 
themselves in the management of such things 
too easily lose eight even of their own inti
mate and inseparable relation to the general 
needs and interests of the rank and file.

Conversation—Forests must be renewed, 
and mines and water courses must hi hus
banded and preserved, as if we were trustees 
for all generations, and not merely for our 
own for the sake of"communities and nations 
and not merely for the immediate use of those

PHONE 79-21

Dr. F. S. Andersonone. /
Printed Bntter Wrappers

♦ Graduate ot the University MerylaeS

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gaa and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Houre: 8 to 6.

“There could Ik* no lietter medicine 
than Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 
My children were all sick with whoop
ing cough. One of them was In bed, 
had a high fever and was coughing 
up blood.
Chamberlain Cough Remedy and the 
first dose eased them, and three bot
tles cured them?’ says Mrs. R. A. 
Donaldson, of Lexington, Miss. Fur 
sale by druggists aud dealers.

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
1000 44 2 “ *< 3.25

New Fall Hoods
Our doctor gave them W. A. HillsInfants’ Slip Vests, all 

wool.
500 sheets,-1 lb. size 2.00 
1000 44 I “ <4 2.50 ARCHITECT.- 

LAWRENCETOWN N S.Infants’ Mitts
and Bootees, 

New Embroidered Bibs.
Bapnoted Parchment

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Ayiesford N. S,.MASTER 250 sheets, 2 lb. size .50
Children’s Fleece Waists, 

white and natural. 2 “ “ 1.00
2 “ “ • 1.50

600 44

441000

WORKM A k A. A. Dechman. M.D., C.M;
OFFICE ANfc RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetowr
Opposite J. W. Beckwith's -Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, S LONG RINGS

Ladies’ Gloves, cashmere 
and wool.

300 sheets, I lb. size .50
Ladies’ Knitted & Flan

nelette Underwear,
800 1.0044 I “ 44w 44 J 44 44 1.25fêl/Y» 1000

SMOKO N© 
TOBACCO

Eiderdown Wool, Berlins 
Bee Hive, etc.

£ UNDERTAKING
E

We do undertaking In all Its 
branches

Hearse eent to any part of the 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS'
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 ,

H. B- HICKS: Manager

fà

Qeo. S. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

O-"! >

K
Words of Wisdom

* from the old smoker: 1 û
à L

,1 It Goes to The HomerAfter many years 
experience, I vote fcT the greatest value in connection 

witn mining. No rock is too solid, 
no wall too thick for the vibrations 
of the voice to pass through and 
be caught up by the receiving in
strument. In a mining disaster 
those entombed, by the aid of the 
instrument, could talk with the 
outer world and inform the rescu-

Onr I» the home
0 Is reed

“Master
Workman

of

1
IN THE RACE FOR BUSINESS

The gentleman on the tortoise 
represents the man who does net 
advertise—the one who tries to do 
business as it was done in the days 
of the tallow candle or the oil lamp.

Are you in the glare of the elec- J/ 
trie light—in the automobile of M 
Modern Methods? y

Our Want Ads. are high voltage 1 
batteries, whether you want light A 
or power—business publicity or IA 
competent help S[7

& mSmoking 
Tobacco -

■T* ers where they could locate them.”
Another advantage of the hew 

invention over the old telephone 
system ol communication is its 
cheapness. The instruments are

/Æ,§)n\ol^er/ • ’

f ♦ WHEN ANSWERING AD? ♦
♦ V H RTI8IM1NTB <g> 
4 PLEASE MENTION THE <t>
♦ MONITOR-SENTINEL ©

♦This world-famous Brand 
can now be obtained for 15 c. 
a cut at all the best Stores.
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If. th. CLEANEST. SIMPLEST, mmi BEST HOOT 
DYE, om am bov—Why yoe don't kin to
know xnhet KIND of Cloth yonr Good.

Seod foe Pine Color Card, Story 
Booklet 8h»«nE 
*TW JOHNSON-RICHAJtDSON CO..W ----- ■ /x___ *_
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/ Notice.Cot CUttltly monitor
PROMINENT FEATURES OF

Tke Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«.
ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—
The Monitor Press has had 

no connection whatever with 
the defunct Bear River News, 
which was published by G. 
I. Brooks, Bear River, and 

„ . . printed at the office cf the
Published Every Wednesday. **

Bridgetown, annapolib co. N.s Yarmouth Light. Any money
paid by Mr. Brocï.s cn sub
scription to that paper did 
not in any way apply tc the 
Bear River Telephone which 

amalgamated with The

GOODSWESTERN ANNAPOLIS SBMNEL High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Ladies’ Continental Coats, 
Ladies’,Men’s and Children’s Sweaters, 

Ladies’ Fine Neck Furs and Muffs.

Capt. 5. M. BeardsleySUBSCRIPTION:— 
II paid in advance 
To Ü. 9, A- eeb-

OFTERMS
f 1.50 per year.
*1.00 per year.
■crlbers, 50 cte. extra for postage.

Provincial Manager
Wollvlile N. s.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RB- 
. JPONSIBLE until all arrears are 

paid and their paper ordered to be 
"*l;'/cC*<uuedr

was
Weekly Monitor, and con
tinued to former subscribers We have a big showing in this line, extra values.WE INVITE readers to write tor 

publication on any topic o! general 
Interest and to send Items of news 
Irom their respective localities.

HYMENEAL

of the Telephone under the 
name of The Weekly Moni
tor and Annapolis Sentinel 
»ince December 1907.

Private Christmas Greeting Gards RAIN COATS.. OBITUARY AND
,

NOTICES, when furnished by sub
scribers, are freely given space in 
'this publication, provided they tJX 
received within two weeks of tue oc- 

Otherwise they will be
Ladies’, Men’s and Children s. Latest 

Styles and Colorings.
We are pleased to announce that we have secured 

an especially fine line of PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 

GREETING CARDS, at popular prices. We 

would advise placing your order early, so that 

there will be no delay in getting the cards. Call 

and see sample book.

lOaMESPUNDENCE.currency.
«barged for at space rates.

i
l U"'

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED

to notice that changes of copv must 
be m the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

WHO WOULD BE
A CURLER?

UNDERWEAR.
Dear Mon iron :—

> <
What do you .suppose I have been 

doing this evening.? Why, I have been 
counting up the men in and around 
Bridgetown, who would be likely to join 
& Curling-club, were anyone enterprising 
enough to start such a thing ! And act
ually, my list is so tall that it <|iiite looks 
as though there were sufficient men for 
two Clubs.

An.I why is there not such a Club in 
Bridgetown. ! Now, that W inter is slowly 
but surely, advancing upon us. it seems j 
seasonable to get up an agitation of this 
kind. It helps to keep us warm anyway.

But again I ask, why has Bridgetown 
not got a Curling-club.? Our men are 
just as active, just /as public spirited, 
just as well able to vppifs run, and make 
successful such in association as are the i 
men of Amherst and Bridgewater, and

Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s. All sizesM K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

.

Queen 
* StreetChe meekly monitor Office Fine Dress Goods and Trimmings. An

immense variety.
Whipcords, Serges and Cloths.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1912-

—The MONITOR has much pleasure 
inpublishinga communication from 
F. C. Whitman, the energetic Pre
sident of the Annapolis Royal 
Board of Trade, concerning the sub
ject of improved roads in Annapo
lis County. It is a matter that 
should interest every public-spirit- 

' ed man in the County, and any
thing that can be done through 
organized efforts to bring about a 
better state of affairs should no 
longer be neglected.

'The Annapolis Royal Board of 
Trade, which is one of the most ac
tive local boards in the province, is 

giving special attention just now 
to this much needed movement, 
and the MONITOR is informed that 
an effort is to be made to secure a 
representative gathering of the var- 

Jous boards ol tig, effiltt*

for thé purpose of coosidfefitig the 
steps to be taken In the furtherance 

of this important ritoVetinent
The Bridgetown Board of Trade, 

in â dormant period of its ex
istence should wake up and join 
heartily with the efforts of their 
sister board to promote this better 

roads movement.
A perusal of Mr. Whitman’s 

article must confirm one’s own con
victions that the present state of 
affairs in connection with our road 
system is one badly in need of re

form.

AN TED Ir w
by old line, well established Life Insurance Company

General Agent, for Western Nova Scotia.
Apply stating experience to

^nsurance. ** j It will pay you well to give us a call and inspect our Fine Stock.

the various other progressive towns of of meri wh„ now toast their toes at the MUNICIPALITY U? ANIUP9US.

firtride in the wjflter evenings under ______
There is certainly no winter-sport, thc em,ne(lUs îu,pr<?S8ton tîmt ti>7 

whieh is so exhilarating, so fitted to ^ oId „ the hill3) will shortly be doing
young and old alike and so thoroughly doughtydeeds on the ice. They will be by tlu.
withtu the means of all. n some places, meeting the yo„nget then on An *tt»i J ^ 2ml, at noon,
the hulies both young and middle-aged- fooU|>g M ^ { ^ fo„owinR Hnpp]leB for the
are ^ ardent curlers as the men, and 0, tw/in th, manage ahd County ImWtutlo*..
they find it, not only a gre. t pWfliftre m^ulation of curling stobes. for 3 mouths,-Flour, Manitoba and
but an infinite fo their health. ... , , exercise I blended.

Th^ wltkl btttlay of such a club is thp^KK, fun, « wbbftig shoulders,” with For3 ™..nths,-Cornnieu!, bag ar.,1

small if n.en of town and country. Just imagine ; ,-Oat meal.
Ambitious just at first. It means mere the jolly local matches— Farmers, ver- 1 „ ;J 
ly to rent the Rink for one or two after- ^ Town8men ,_01d versU8 Young !- I .. :i 

and evenings in the week, and to ver8Qg Single!-Handsome j
hire a man to attend to the ice-condi- vergug Homely !__good, healthy compc- > 
tions preparatory to those afternoons and and a thorough miling 0f older ‘
and evenings. Curling stones have to younger men-country, with town-
be bought, of course, but they can be ^ wbich n0thing else could foster so 
be purchased second-hand, at a greatly which could not but further the im-
reduced rate from large clubs, such as 
Halifax,-clubs, which, by reason of their 
standing in the Curling World, have to 
keep their “stones" up to standard.

Later on, when we are challenging 
Halifax and Bridgewater, Amherst, etc, 
for the championship for the province, 
we also shall require stones of maximum 
excellence, but in the meantime those 
condemned by older dubs are quite 
good enough for us to learn and prac
tice with. These stones rirnld be bought 
and owned either by the club or by the 
members privately, according to circum
stances. The member fees would pay for 
the use of the rink, attendance, etc, and 
there are no badges, banquets or ho
quets to run up the expense. Although, 
of course, should the ladies’ insist on 
serving a cup of tea occasionally, we 
would not be ungallant enough to say 
them nay. 1

There L- no reason why, jXist because 
we are old married hien, that we must 
settle down into old fogyism! I guaran
tee that, should a Curling Club be 
properly started in this town, numbers

the Province.

STRONG & WHITMANTenders for Supplies.arc

r - f

RUGGLES BLOCKPhone 32.

'

*
* *NEW FURS*

*
—Middlings and Bran. 
—Sugnr, granulated \%

nxms ami brown. © UrFor year,—Kercflene OH.
•• —Molasses.
“ —Beef, quarter. roast, 

stew. soup.
For year,—Mutton.
“ “ —Wood, 125 cords of mer

chantable wood in lots of 20 
cor<J« or more,

Ur Urof Ladies,’ Misses’ and Children’s_ We have just opened several cases
it Fur Collars, Stoles and Muffs in Mink, Sable, Western Sable, Mink Mar- 
it mot, Persian, Thibet, Opossum and Coney, and would be pleased o

show these lines and quote prices. ____

it Ur<«now

iitprovement of our town.
So now, men of Bridgetown—and 

also—to the front! Let us take
it

IIIT..

women
the lead in Annapolis County and form 
a Men’s Curling Club with Ladies’ 
Auxiliary! Let us show our wives and 
daughters that they are not the only 
ones who can shoulder a broom! In any 
case, let us hear from you through the

to what

hosieryFREEMAN FITCH. 
JOSEPH I. FOSTER. | 

J. C. GRIMM. iiki
We are showing a great range of Ladies,’ Misses’ and Childrens Cash- 

mereHose in plain and ribbed, all prices, also Boys’ ribbed Cashmere and * 
Woollen HoseP Ladies’ Fleece-lined Hose at 19c. and 25c. Infants colored *

, W Cashmere Hose in all sizes.

UrhÜM» l

MUNICIPALITY OF ANNAPOLIS.

Tenders for tinte».columns of the “ Monitor. ' as
it?you think of the scheme.
$Yours truly,

“ Sportsma n.”
The boy and girl who have remained 

at home and performed dutiful obllga 
tlon to home and country are worth 
more to the homeland than a shipload 
of Immigrants or a score of the young 
me^and women who are making 
their home In foreign lands. Many of 
the young men and women who have 
left us In the past are successful in 
the lands of their adoption ; they are 
an honor to themselves and to the 
country that gave them birth. We 
are prouder still of the Industrious 
young men and women who are 
making a success at home, 
doing our best by our dutiful son 
and daughters ?

Tenders will he received by the tin- - 
derelgned till Jan. 2, 191.1, at noon, j 
for the collection of the County j
Rates for the ensuing year.. i — •
(D Aii tenders must lie sealed, Ujf co oicces of plain and Striped Flannelettes in _

| These goods were all purchased before the advance and we can quote you *

(2.) All tenders must tie accompanied lE very fine prices. -_____
with the names of two responsible • _ sT

,hs raw roil * We want about a ton of good DRIED APPLES and any quantity of good W

Z&lgZSSZSSirSl æ BUTTER in exchange for good..
illegal rates as may lie allowed by 
council.

flannelette1
&

❖
OfIs your husband cross ? An irri

table, fault finding [disposition in 
often due to a disordered stomach. 
A man with good digestion Is nearly 
always good natured. 
many have lieen [termanently cured 
of stomach trouble by taking Chara- 
birlaln’s Tablets. Fer sale by drug
gists and dealers.

■ ——«1* ■———

By Way of Comparison

all widths and prices. *

A great

$Are we

JOHN LOCKETT & SON Ob
FREEMAN FITCH. 
JOSEPH I. FOSTER.
J. C. GRIMM.

Committee on Tenders 
and Public Property.

As a con Last to th : iv'v u illy 
mild wc. V.xr vf this sc :sç-, : - the

Yarmouth Herald, ;vc may rr hat 
on the nth of November, i $71, 
Yarmouth experienred a heavy 
snow storm, and sleighs Cn the 
streets. At Mabo J-, C. ft., dfc WCIv 

was four feet deep, and n't Aïur£o- 
’Ôfi the fdllow-

%m

Iik
ik

Judge Says Marriage Law is 
Lax in New Brunswick BRIDGETOWNYour Money Back IF SUBSCRIPTION ORDER.

-----------------——  1 “ —— SHORTHAND SCHOOLnish over two feet, 
ing Monday ni^htVhc cherrtiometcr 
in Yarmouth Registered 12 above 

Tuesday i6, and on Thurs-

Hampton. N. B., Nov., 18—Charles 
W. Graves, of Kings County, tried toilay 

charge of of marrying Saral. Lock
hart while his first wife was living.

The “if” is big because few want it. 
But this frank, fair offer shows your 
dealers faith that the rare richness of 
this tea’s flavor will delight you:—-
All you have to do if you do not like 
the favor—yet more than like it—it 
to return the broken package and 
receive your money back.

35c., 40c., and 50c., per lb.

Tb. WEEKLY AHNATOUS

Bridgetown, N. S.

i A Class for the teaching of Short
hand will be held on 

MONDAY and THURSDAY Evenings 

(7.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.) 

in the

on a

zero; on
day i i above. There was good 
sleighing on the ponds, and ice 
formed alohg both sides of the har

bor, and Musket river was closed to 
navigation, but the next thaw freed 

the riVCi.

Both apjieared innocent of any wrong 
doing. Judge Jon*h commented on the 
laxity of the marriage law in New Bruns
wick, under which as in this case persons 
of evident low mentality 
without sufficient inquiry by a minister. 
He recommended better registration re-

found to be a

Please Send The Monitor-Sentinel

were married MONITOR HALL,"N awe

Commencing Monday, Oct. 21.
Teems : — 25 Cents i>er Lesson. 

N.B.—A Typewriting Class will 
menev at an early date.

F. W. MlOKJ.EWIilriHT.
Principal

Address........................... .......................... .
till December 31, IQH. Enclosed find $cog:

gulations. Graves 
tubercular, and could not be admitted 
to Dorchester Penitentiary. He 
sentenced to two years, and the sentonce, 

Meanwhile he must !

was❖
■ 4“Tt Is it pleasure to tell you that 

Chanitierlain’s though Remvdx is 1 he 
best cough medicine 1 lmvvevvi usea. 
writes Mrs- Iliiali Campbell, ot Uv-. 
onia, da. “ 1 have used it with all was suspended.
mv children and the results have been I l e gecocd w,ife Hnd sttpi ort ti e 

, highly satisfactory." For sate b.v ; 
j druggists and dealers ‘ “: 't-

com-WitsSL If to United States enclose $1.50
Fill in name and address and enclose P. O. or 

send cash at our risk.
No letter necessary.

Express order, or if you register letter you can

ü
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■PERSONAL ILOCAL AND SPECIAL. rNow is the Time to 
Subscribe !

Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

4
W. A. Chesley has returned from his 

visit to Boston.
Halifax city has acquired the rights 

anil p!ant of the Halifax Tramway Co.
------------ «J.------------

It is stated that nearly a thousand 
rural mail delivery routes are now cstals- 
lisheil in Canada.

Mrs. J. W. Beckwith is in Halifax. the 
guest of her son, I)r. Beckwith. For the balance of 1912, 

“ The Weekly Monitor 
and Western Annapolis 
Sentinel’ will be sent FREE 
to every new subscriber 
paying one year in ad- 
vance from Jan. 1st. 1913 
to Jan. 1st. 1914.

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c.
■ line; Three consecutive ~ 
Issues will be charged as - 
two. Minimum charge, 25c. ï

IMr. P. Micklewright is confined to the 
house with an attack of quinsy. We have just received and opened our♦

Buttercups, pansies and hybrid roses 
have been discovered blooming out-of- 
doors during thejweek.

. r*
Rev. B. J. I’orter exchanged pulpits on 

Sunilay last with Rev. L. Daniel of Grace 
Methodist Church, Digbÿ,

BjIS

NORTHWAY COATSLessons in drawing and painting. Call 
aid see Miss l nderwood at Mites Cross- 
kill’s photograph studio.

B usines» Notices
Mr. an<l Mrs. Thos. Templeman of 

Port Lornè are at present at the home of 
An enthusiastic "Sportsman ’’ makes' Mr. Thomas Poster, 
strong plea, elsewhere in this issue for j

a Curling Club for Bridgetown.
... X.

4 i
❖

Pont. Curds In gnat variety, from 
le, up (the vu I tie ca u in >t tie bent).

MUS. TV uni: It-
and find they are superior in style, fit and 

quality to any we have previously shown.

Choose your coat early as there are no two 

coats alike in the better qualities.

SEND YOUR DOLLAR TO-DAYMr. and Mrs. Hatfield of Kingston 
have been guests of Dr. and Mrs. Arpi- 

The p> social at Carle ton's Corner on | strong during the week.
Friday night was well attended and a | ———
very pleasant evening enjoyed. The ; L. D. Sliafner arrived from British Col- 
s jm of #17 was realized.

■

TO LET—Rooms lu Bin.flier building 
suitable for office or d less making.
Apply to 
8 Inn.

, i
C. L. PItiGOTTuntbia on-Saturday last aflil is spending 

a few days at the St Janies, ! Christmas Photos.Ifio fiot fail to s£ "The Holy City,"

Monday evening, Nov. :5th, at Frimrcs* 1 Mr*, ti. U Nicholls who went to UsH* i 
Tneatre. Music by a special orchestra is fax for hospital treatment is reported as ! 
bsivg prepared for the occasion. progressing favorably and is êkpected ;

j home next week.

■
A large mwmrtment of UUtsis and 

China at the Masonic Building.
I

Don't leave your 
[I Christmas photos until 

I too late. The Bridge- 
I town Studio is ready 

for work of the usual 
■ excellent quality..

It will pay you to call on Mrs. 
Turner liefore buying Xmas Gifts.*

lVr, Dedintan informs the MONITOR 
that the item published in a late issue of Jv II. Armstrong, formerly of Granville 
the Outlook and other papers relating to Ferry, well-known throughout this coun- 
his removing from Bridgetown, was | ty, is now in the livery, coal and wood ,

business in Banff, Alta.

Just arrived. Feed Molasses and Molas- 
sine Meal, at Karl Freeman's. s

J. W. BECKWITH.rincorrect
New Figs, Freeh Oysters, and Fresh 

Muir's Chocolates at 
* lus.

I♦
Mr. J. B. Hall has gone to Yarmouth, 

where he will remain some weeks before 
proceeding to make his annual visit to 
his daughter in Boston.

* The Monitor records’with regret and 
sympathy the death <6f the youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. |Stewart C. Mitchell, 
which occurred, from|typhoid fever, a few 
hours since.

MRS. CHUTE'S

LAKKI6ANS AT WHOLESALE W. W. Wade, Bear River, busafull 
stock of ammunition and trap* for the 
hunting season, 
raxv furs

1 PRICESMr. Frank Charlton visited his family 
The Bridgetown Electric Light Co. here over the week-end. He is removing 

have placed a new transformer on Queen to Windsor from Wolfville, where he lias 
Street, to assist in supplying additional been employed some months, 
lights for the Longmire Building anil , 
elsewhere in that section.

He Is also buyingMens 6 in. from fl.26 up.
Boys A Youth’s .7# “

Try our WATERPROOF DRESSING and kcee 
your footwear waterproof and pliable. IS etna 

Rev. S, Langille, of Lake George, is per tin.
Many will re- [

IHAIR WORK DONH.
Combings or cut hair 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderats. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend-

1made Into
At the factory of■ ....<» . reported as seriously ill.

David Gowan, aged eighty-five years gret to hear that that this faithful mints- (j£0, fl|. LAKE CO. LiliUd.
of age, was struck by an engine on the ter is laid aside and will hope for his 
Halifax & South Western railroad, near speedy recovery.
Yarmouth, Saturday and died within 
fifteen minutes. He was deaf.

ed to.
MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 

Round Hill. reby. 18th, ff. OUR MOTTO- “Small Profits and Quick Returns”I Something NewEXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING

< lutlook: Opt- and Mrs. Charlton arriv- j 
, e.i :iome on Tuesday from their trip to the 

Digby Courier Mr. George Dakin. , lV-ific coesA. They visited Carroll -.nd 
proprietor of Mountain View Farm and i Willard and met many Midilletonians 
milk route, has scld his property and .lartng their very enjoyable trip, 
e itire milk business to Mr. Hugh A.
Goldsmith, who has moved here from

❖
For Sale Rayo Lamps HORSE BLANKETSFrom my books 1 learn that out of 

1000 watches repaired iu estab
lishment last year there were lea* than 
5 per cent. <# these ret urtied for ad
justment. This is a fact worth remem
bering when your watch needs atten
tion. My jewelry and clock repairs | 
give exceDedt sitisfaetion.

FOR SALE;—Two milch Cows (new.)
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. R. XV. 

lilliot of I>artmouth will regret to learn 
that their two little sons have scarlet 

Outlook :—On Wednesday morning, fever and their house is quarantined. 
Mrs: Mervihe Halt of Forest Glide was The children, however, are convalescing 
•landing by her window, when a beauti- i satisfactorily, 
fnl deer with large spreading antlers 
appeared and it remained in the field 
several hours feeling. * >

Also noun* young stuck.
How about a new Horse Blanket? You will 
need one soon. Before it is too late, call and 

large variety. Now is the time to buy.

Fred H. Johnson.Bridgetown.
Bridgetown, Xov. 2. 31.<a~ They combine beauty, cka*iine-,si 

safety anil ease of manipulation.FOR 8ALB.—A Looee-Leaf Ledger, 
et e bargain.

see our
ROSS A. BISHOP

Lockett Block. J M. K PIPER HANGING LAMPSCecil Ruffee, who went to the West 
with the harvesters’ excursion last fall

w — — -- -has secured a position with the Reliance ■
Mr. XV. A. Chute, of Bear Rher, has printing Co. at Regina. Cecil lias proved --u ODAVTC Tl lfKFYS

been in town moving a bam for Council- himself among the most proficient of the 1 M Am mil 1 11 D KU All I liBRC I J.

A few piece* of eecond-kand furni
ture for «ûe. Apply »t

MONITOR OFFICE.

in various designs and prices

LANTERNS Everything you want in Hardware. We 
carry a large and complete stock. If you don t 
see what you want, ask for it.—We have it.

lor IriaL" Mr. Prat bought the long bam | cra(t serving an apprenticeship on the 
on the place known as Ahe McGivem .monitor, and will be sure to make a 
place, now cwneil by Mr. 1'hinney, and *• master-printer " in time, 
hnl it moved to adjoin his own bam- ■ 1 1
Mr. Chnte returned to Bear River toda ^ Principal Bustin’s department in the

public school was closed the latter part of 
last week, owing to the absence of Mr. 
Bustin, who was in Halifax attending the 
funeral of his brother-in-law, Dr. Jacques. 
Mr. Bustin returned on Monday but Mrs. 
Bustin is remaining for a time at the 
family home at Melvero Square.

FOR RABLE.—A number 61 wooden
and iron .pulley» st

Frirm Canada's famous Breeder's 
Stock ( Bell’s out.) (Tom 36 lbs.) 

Young Tome 
•Hens ........

With and without ndketors.

MONITOR OFFICE.*6.00

K. FREEMAN6.00 A♦ Apply • 
D. S. NOBLE

Central'Clarencet Nov. 12. 31u.
Eclair's Religious Vision Drama, "The 

Holy City,” a splendid special two-reel 
drama, reverent profound, inspiring and 
powerful, will be shown at Primrose 
Theatre, Monday evening, Nov. 25th. 
F.rst show at 8 o’clock sharp ; second 
shew at 9 o’clock. Positively one night 
only. Admission 20c., children 10c.

To Let Crowe, Elliott & Co.,Everything in Hardware

. TO LET
Portraits in the History of j. B. 'Whitman offers hi* house at Carle-

ton Comer for rent far the winter 
months. Apply at

“THE HARDWARE PEOPLE.”

Stores at Bridgetown, Middleton and Annapolis
■IINARD’B LTNIHKVI Believes Neu-Annapolis Supplement.

MONITOR OFFICE“ Billy Hay," who -was on the staff of
the Union Bank t>f Halifax here some . , , ,
years lago, land lately with the *yd wilHngT”nsert the portmit and auto - 
ney Mmes Branch of the Boyal Bank, of blic rtprrited native or
has been transferred to bussex N B. ^ ^
A few evenings ago he and Mrs Hay who WJ„ guh8<.r;be for twenty-five copies . 
were tendered a farewell social by the .. ' an equivilunt number of Clarence West, Nov. IS. Si.

! people of Sydney Mines. Thursday ev
ening he was given a farewell banquet 
by the business men of the tow n.—Hali- 
tax Recorder.

ralgia.
tThe rumored action to be taken for the 

offence of selling liquor to a minor, as 
stated last week, proved to be the oience 
of " giving" liquor to a minor. The 
case is dropped. It is understood that an 
action taken against a citizen for sgle of 
liquor will not come to trial, the citizen 
preferring to pay the fine.

STRAYED:—Into my pasture, a calf, 
the owner may have same by proving 
iintfierty and paying repenses.

A. J. WHEELOCK.

g —» r

WE HAVE IN STOCKboth volumes.
A. W. SAVA BY.

* Annapolis Royal, Nov. 19th.Word was received, a few days since, 
by Messrs William and Oliver Ruffee, of 
the death of their brother Charles in 
Brainard, Minnesota, 
the age of twenty and during the fifty- 
four years of his absence has never revis
ited his old home, communicating with 
his family at intervals of some years.

* —■
The Manitoba Bye-ElectionHe left home at Bridgetown Book StoreA petition has been tiled in Winnipeg 

against the return of Alexander Moi rIson 
for the constituency of MacDonald. It | 
.also involves Hon. Mr. Rogers, Hon. C. 
H. Campbell, W. H. Sharpe, and Hon. 
Sir R. P. Roblin. alleging that they gave 
instructions to magistrates arid police

For immediate delivery a quantity of 
clear BIRCH FLOORING, kiln dried 
and well milled.

Having removed my stock a 
few doors to the soutlh to the 

Longmire Building, I desire

♦
The first snow of the season in this 

vicinity, was *een on Thursday morning 
last, in a light crust on the house-roofs, 
but invisible on the soft ground. Rain j „ffieial8 to imprison certain officials seek- 

followed. On Saturday morning jn(J gy^p^t for y. L. Richardson. These
alleged irregularities will be dealt with 
before the privileges, and election parlia
mentary committee during the coming 
session and some of the ministers men
tioned will be among the witnesses.

new
to notify the public that I 
ready to supply their wants in

am

soon
another light snow-fall reminded us of 
the approach of winter, 
moderated again on Sunilay and Monilay, 
but present indications denote a cold 

The season has been remarkably

bow «a smieneRYThe weather
line in my more commedions 
quarters.

Abu, I wit now opening a very 
fine line of

ALSOspell.
open. *

Amherst has become the headquarters 
of another lumber concern. A company 
comjioeed of N. Curry, E. N. Rhodes, 
M. P., George T. Douglas, Eric Curry, 
Daniel Chisholm and others, have taken 

the lumber limits of the Crowe

Spruce Shingles, 
Prepared Roofing,

The fire alarm sounded on Monday 
morning summoning the firemen to the 
engine house, 
hand, but it could not be discovered how 
the alarm originated. It was thought 
Someone was playing a hoax, though one 
theory now is that the telephone wires 
somewhere crossed the fire alarm wires, 
As it is a serious offence to ring in a false 
alarm of fire, it is more charitable to give 
credence to the latter theory.

Cedar Shingles, 
Steel Shingles,

TJmCY 6000$ and C0Y$
Twelfth AnnualThey were promptly on Suitable for Christmas trade. 

A pleasure to show goods. MARITIME WINTER FAIRover
Lumber company located at Brookline, 
Hanta. The property transferred covers 

of thirteen thousand acres of

!

will be held at

TORS. BROOKSan area
valuable lumber land and the new com
pany will begin operations at once,

AMHERST

Dec. 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 1912* J. H. HICKS & SONS,•>
DIEDYarmouth l ierait! :—The case of Stipen

diary Magistrate Charles S. Felton, in 
which he petitioned for the rescinding
of the resolution of the Town Council RUFFEE:—At Brainard, Minnesota, 
reducing his salary to was decided
a few days ago. Judge Meaghçr refused 
the application. XV'e understand Mr.
Felton will appeal to the full bench. The j MESSENGER: -At his home in Sonti i 
decision was given solely on the point 
that the Stipendiary Magistrate is not a 
town officer within the meaning of the

Tenders are called for by tile Postmas
ter General tor the conveyance of mails 

proposed contract for four, years,
The greatest Live Stock and Educa

tional Fair in Eastern < ’anada.

Low fares on all lines

Ample Hotel Accomodations

on a
six anil three times per week each way, 
between Bridgetown and Tupperville 
anil Bridgetown and Beaconsfielil. 
rather a singular circumstance that these 
tenders are advertised in a Yarmouth 

while the advertisement is omitted

and Builders’ MaterialsOctober 28th, Charles A. Ruffee aged Furniture

Factory and Warehouses,
It is 74 years.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
s-t street St. John. Frank Messen 

of Israel Messenger, Harop-
paper,
from the Monitor, which is the only 

•paper having any considerable circulation 
through the section named.

F. L. FULLERger, son 
ton, N. S. Secy-Manager.section of the act invoked

'X

\

MISSES

Dearness & Phalen
wish to announce to their customers 

that tàey have removed their

Miffinery Establishment

to the

PRIMROSE BLOCK,

the store lately vacated by Mrs. 

Brooks, where they will lie pleased 

to serve the general public.

m• M ■
' --T’" ■■

^ a ifm 1
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Insurance Agents |
OLD NIAÏA3A.

Raincoats •________________________

rFather Daillion Visited It as Mission-
ary In 1626.

It is believed that Un first white 
man who visited Fort Niagara was 
Father Daillion m 1626, who perform
ed Mass there. Then in 1678, a ten- 
ton craft came with sixteen French
man, among them the not very véra- 
cioue historian Father, Hennepin; 
then in January, 1679, came La Salle, 
whose vessel was lost. There is much 
dispute as to where the first stockade 
was erected, here at Lciviston. Idt in 
1688 a fortress was built by Denocville 
on the site of Fort Niagara to resist 
the Senecas, and theft occurred the 
first tragedy, as of tiie hundred men 

s'tOC left to defend it only twelve wereI UIJUC5, V VV. foQuj living in the spring by friendly
, i , , • • . i. „ 1 Indians, and then relieved by aA large assortment in. hand. French force, having yielded their

prices to suit all. ji-fe» * . x. lives from bad food, scurvy, starvation
4^4 the attacks. of_ fiero Iroquois; 

'"an save, firit a pjrison, next a
Here

e was erected on Good Friday of thatIni H ! II 0* year, 1688, a large wooden cross, 18 
1 11 6 feet in height, with the inscription:

, rM-n:ci,îI„c “R.E.G.N., V I.N.C., I M P., C.H.R.S.
oa—wrJAuO rnrnisninp Christ reigns, conquerj, governs. ’
*- A most conq.letold^înTrTS Charlevoix writes in 1721 to Mpdame 

.... i 11 do Maintenon a description of the
nature, suitable for young and scenery. Imagine the Court of France

listening to these enthusiastic words: 
“Magnificent forests, purest air, beau- 

! tiful and fruitful hills.” In 1726 the 
fort was rebuilt by stratagem, the In
dian* who were opposed to this being 
engaged in a hunting expedition, only 
returning to find the walls were high 
enough for defence. It is described

---- ----------------------------------------------- - I™ soon after as having ravines, ditches,
1^» delicate flavor of counterscarp, drawbridge, chapel with 
__ # _ - U™ ancient dial, the whole covering a
Morse’S Tea appeals SS space of eight acres. During the sev-

-» -« — j —- en years’ war, 1753-1763. the fort was
particular peoples a no Ins : vigorously attacked by the British un-
Hrtl ctFPnnfh nnlrklv PP» der Prideaux and Johnson, and as vig- nen MTtliyUI yilltiuy re* , uroU8ly deiended by Ponchot, who
freshes. It Is an Ideal ! summoned to his assistance French 
- - _ . .. m « and Indians from the west, the river
Mend Of line ■ If HIM! and at Navy Island being black with boats.

Prideaux meanwhile was killed and 
Sir William Johnson carried bn the 
siege successfully, and Ponchots 
force marched out, laying down their 
arms Jhly 25, 1759. The stores found 
in the fort were immense. Prideaux 
and Col. Johneon were buried in the 
chapel with great form, according to 
the diary of Sir William, who was the 

i chief mourner. Much discussion has 
arisen as to whether their Ixxfies were 
left there when the chapel was taken 
down or removed to the military 
graveyard. At all. events something 
should be done to* commemorate the 
names of two officers who gave their 

N lives for Britain’s glory. It is re
markable that, while so much is said 
of the conquest of Quebec by Wolff, 
so little is made of the. capture of 
Fort Niagara two months before—a 
fort which it had been .said was the 
key to the continent and for the pos
session of which states..jen had disput
ed ar.d soldiers had fought.

Gen. Lee on August 9. 1759, gives a 
xxr , _ | glowing description : “The situationWe are agents tor thc^jcelebrated/^Beattv^Bros^1 <>r this place is certainly 

line of Stable Fittings andgare prepared to give low "umJt 

prices on
and DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS,'" LITTER CAR- ;

RIERS, and steel and wood Hay Track fixtures, 1 ""and otur excellent

We make .1 Specialty of above and 
guarautoe them in every way.

J+

THE MONITOR PRESSL_ _ _ _ ____Stanfield’s f:KINSURE 
in the

Nova-Scotia-Fire
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

l{

Underwear
Can lie obtained in every grade 

This underwear is the most jArfcet 
ever made.

■M

«*»«•"**

JOB DEPARTMENTHats, Caps,WtfTG *t oiv5 ruti h tiHuiv t»r r*4
ne wing your Insurance

C B. LONGMIRL

Halifax Fire Insnranct Company
ESTABLISHED 1809 * 1 ParkinMen’s and Boys is fitted up to do every kind of.We are insuring properties of every 

icription, and solicit your patron- - r1

V llkJP!•ge.
Our rates are low. Cash assets 

over 8400,000. Losses promptly set
tled. Commercial and Social PrintingAgent,

W. W. CHESLEY 
Bridgetown, - N. 5.

J. HARRY HICKS
The Northe n UP-TO-DATE FURNISHER :

Fire Insurance Co.
:

1 3
Some new and popular series of type faces have 

cently been added including the Cheltenham, much used 

in Commercial Stationery and English Text, a popular fav

orite in social printing.

1 re-
Established 1836.

There Is nothing like an old 
liable English Company for first-class 
security.

re-'

Fred E. Bath
Ceylon Tea.Local Agent

■
Provided the patronage of our job printing depart-

»

ment, which is showing an encouraging increase, warrants 

the management in such an advance step, the job printing 

department will be operated separately from the 

paper by a distinct staff devoting their time exclusively 

to the Job Printing business.

Fancy Groceries 
& Confectionery I

Pickles, Sauces, Marmalades and 
Spices. news-

A
mCanned Goods, Teas and Coffees 

a specialty

Stable FittingsMoir’s and other leading Chocolates, 
Creams, Caramels and Penny < îoods 
always on hand.

T: r
New Type, New Borders, New Ideas,

/ /

First-class Presses, Stitcher, Per
forator, Etc. incomplete Equipment.

place is certainly masn:fj;:rn. 
a thqusar^l tonsâl* I niigîit 

_ 4 it, but without
steel fitting^rfliUSkfSTs,^ ^STALLS ' «T

ie, Thfc lake

Bread, Cake and Pastry as usual
Xa--

Mrs. S. Ç, Turner
■ ,*• ________
I Zaiu Rut I am afraid you will think 
! I am growing romantic, therefore 1

Write for free book called “How id build a Dairy j ilSSfft'

Barn.” It is worth Jiaving.

WANTED;—Butter and Eggs fft £v- 
tTfangv f°r g001’? at the highest market 
prices.

Here were brought stores of food, arti- 
i cks for exchange with Indiana in the 

west, eent afterwards by portage 
! around the same way. And the next 
; picture is that of the tragedy of Bloody 

Run, when soldiers of Fort Niagara, 
in 1763, hearing the firing when an 
ambush of Indians had killed and 

1 scalped an escort of twenty-five men, 
— I two only escaping, went to the rescue 

! and shared the same fate, the Senecas 
pgg bearing away eighty scalpe, and when 

the rest of the garrison marched from 
: the fort to the scene of slaughter 
: they found an inextricable mass of 
; men, horses, oxen, wagons at the ba.-e 

of the cliff, giving to the rivulet the 
name of Bloody Run.—Janet Camo- 
chan in Toronto Globe.

k/

Stock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price Bridgetown Foundry Co, Limited

Are Vou in Need Of?s
are the points to be considered in 

GRANITE OR MARBLE 
It ia my aim to 

please in each of these points those 
who favor me with their orders.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

buying 
MONUMENTS.

Lumbermen’s RubbersE

Statements, Billheads,
Letterheads, Envelopes,

Posters, Dodgers, Tickets, 
Business Cards, Tags, 

Catalogues, Etc.

1
«

iWc make a specialty of
Lumbermen’s Rubbers

We have twelve different styles to offer, which we know 
to be right in every detail, and can warrant to give 
PERFECT SATISFACTION.

A Wet Time.
THELBERT RICE, 

Bear River and Nictaux
Blue Bonnets race track at Mont

real, when it opened its gates for the 
j first time, about five years ago, ran 

up against unfortunate weather con- 
1 ditions — there was rain during the 
! whole fourteen days of the meet.
1 During the second week, the Ger- 
1 man warship Bremen dropped anchor 

in the harbor, and on board was an 
admiral and a member of the German 
nobility.

Sir H. Montague Allan, president of 
the club, invited the German visitors 
to attend the races, and they accepted.

Speaking to Mr. J. F. Rvan, the 
secretary of the club. Sir Montague 
stated that their guests would be at
tended by two hundred bluejackets.

“How would you suggest that they 
should come down?” asked Sir M»;i-

..!» ! !•!

Prices $1.75 to $3.50
We will have -a herd time to beat 

last year’s record, but 'will try t« do 
It, and have already made a good' 
start.

Also a full line for Boys and Youths. 
Our Rubber Boots are the Best.

.j
. ?

Etc~Enter as soon as you can, so sa *o 
be ready for work 
comes.

Our new catalogue gives our rat a 
and just the information you want. 
Send for it to-day.

J. H. Longmire & Sonswhen the cud

Menus, Programmes,
Wedding Announcements,

Social Invitation Notes,
Visiting Cards, “At Home” Cards, 

Christmas Greeting Cards.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICER. LEVY,Î-5 All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of John Pig^ott

-•...
S. KERR, 

Principal
Vtyell, if it eontimrs to rain,” re

late of West Paradise, in the county Eliet* Mr- R-V’*n> ‘7 believe that the 
of Annapolis, farmer deceased, are *)re?îun.. mig^t saJ into .“ac*t 
requested to render the same duly stretc'1- _______________

Trade (R.L,) Mark

Fruit Broker>
attested, within twelve months from 
the date hereof; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested 
to ma':e immediate payment to

LEWIS D. PIGGOTF. .
LEWIS J. RICKE CXO.N.

Executors.
Probate granted, September 25th 

19Le.
Dated at

September 26 1912.

Canada the Target.
“Canada is nov.* the bull's-eye of the 

world,” drawled an Englishman of 
: prominence when interviewed the oth- 
i er day at Montreal. If the tourist im
migration of this Hummer be taken as 
an indication, he is not far wronz. 
Seventy-five members of the British 
Parliament have “hit” Canada since 
the Parliamentary session closed at 
Westminster, .and fully a dozen lord* 
and dukes. Some of the best known 
men in the social and political life 
of Great -Britain are in the country 
jyst now'.

Spitalfields Market, London, Eng.

We are open to receive large 
consigments of Barrel Apples 
this Season on commission.
Our terms for selling are 5%, 

with cheque sent, immediately 
after arrival and inspection of 
same.

West Paradise, N. £..
6 mo

Young May or Woman to learn 
mall order bmdtjew*. Send ten cents• FARM FOR SALE. for postage—we will kviuU?oo<18 to 
sell for 92..VI, Ten cents is the total 
cost to you until you sell the goods. 
We teach you the business free,, 
supply circulars free, write for ad
vertising five and nay for it, and 
supply you will! goods without de
posit. You pay for the goods ufr»>r 
they are soil’. Over lfO per cent, 
profit.

v Trouble With the Douk*.
The Doukhobors seem to have been 

getting into hot water in British Col
umbia. The Government claims that 
they are not complying with thp- or
dinary civic regulations which require 
the registration of births, marriages 
and deaths.

So impressed is the Government 
with this delinquency that it has ap
pointed a commissioner with full pow
ers to investigate the habits and cus
toms of the Douks and determine their 
Value to the province as settlers.

Call on THE MONITOR PRESS 
and get satisfaction in workman- 
ship and price.

At Albany, farm of 250 acres; 15, 
acres under cultivation, part orchard, 
50 acres pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, including 25 acres bard 
wood never cut. Good house of 8 
rooms, barn, carriage house, etc. 
For terms and other information 
apply to

■

H(»l E WORK ERS At SOCI AT ION,
BOX 772, Halifax.M. K. PIPER. 

Monitor Office. Nov. 5th, 81.
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In the Spot Light
On Ae stage of business tfce spot 

fight is 00 the man whs advertises.
Our Classified Want Ads will 

place you or your needs in the .lime 
Fight of public attention.

If you have not tried'them, their 
Illuminating power will surprise you.,
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The Old Book and the Mew 
Learning. /

*
«« Real Estate4
4
4j Du. I)esHaui1f> Dralt With Hiohrb 

Criticism Ik His Lecture 
Bevoat X. M. V. A.

T
.

o
For Sale or To Letti d '■ i

There was a large audience present in 
the assembly room of the V. M. C. A. 
building, Halifax, to hear Dr. Des Barres 
otjMount Allison University, on the sub
ject of higher criticism as emliodivd in his 
text, “ The old Book and the New Learn
ing.”

My residential property on Gran
ville Street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden'. A 
number of fruit trees and small 
fruits. Possession given on or about 
J uly 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.
A. 8. BURNS, M.D.

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.t.

'«*
e

“The Best is None too Good”Orj. t
LK

Dr. I >ea Barres, in beginning his ad- 
! dress, explained that hw was reading it 

because of it 1 icing a controversial sub
ject, he wished to Vie explicit in what he 
said, and to have notes of an}' statements 
he made. He was not there to Refute or

'

: XBuy at Lloyd’s and get 
satisfaction.

Jokers Corner5B
e HOUSE FOR SALE.THE HOME The desirable cottage, the property 

of the late Mrs. John Munro,. on 
Rectory St., is offere»* for sale. A 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard in good 
bearing. Barn on premises. Buildings

THE MESSAGE THAT FAILED
to combat higher criticism, but to show 
that what is termed higher criticism today 
is but a new method, and it constituted

l)r. Melville Dewey. State Librarian of 
New'York, said recently that libraries 
would do well to furnish free music rolls 
for player-pianos, just as they now fur- 
Bish liooks.

“In Toledo," said Dr. Dewey the other 
day, "my project has KVn lately inau
gurated It will accomplish much for the 
musical art. ’ ’

Then, apropos of music and ignor
ance, Dr. Dewey told a story.

“A certain Governor, ’ ’ he said, "was 
being lunched at a seaside town. During 

apologetic for the Bible as the record of the repast the local band played on the 
a Divine revelation. beach outside the hotel. The drum was in

From these sub-divisions, the speaker charge of a blacksmith, and he beat it so 
in a very concise and condensed style resonantly t^-it at last a message was sent
endeavored to jirove the work of high- out'

X :
good teeth depend, largely, upon right 
living. 1 do not mean to say that no at*

A PAVER DOLL’S HOUSE.
L.. t a sincere search for the hidden truths of 

tention should be given to the care of the Bible. Wrong impressions had gone 
skin outwardly. flood facial and neck abroad with regard to the meaning of 

m not only admirable, but thjs criticism and the terms were misin-

In good repair. Apply toHelen had no brothers or sisters to 
play with her, so sometimes She had,a 
hard time amusing herself. She had lots 
of dolls and dishes and doll furniture j 
but one gets tired after-a while of dres
sing dolls and. the ‘ grandest tea-party 
loses most of its clrarm when there’s no 

but dolls to share it. She even

J. W. SALTER, 
Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.J. E. LLOYD & SONmassage

should lie encouraged, and daily ablut- terpreted. RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
His subject was sub-divided : 1st, some-ions of hot and cold water even a good

olive oil if the skin is too dry; ! UI" the causes that produced the term 
ii too oily, more frequent ablutions of 1 and how on its examination their insult- 
hot and cold water and the less frequent iency became apparent. 2nd, the way in 
e iting of pastries, rich gravies and other j'which the new method provides a new

Situated on Granville St., Bridge
town, contains large dining room, 
and pantry on first flat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to

in or

——
one
tried inviting Fido, hut his table man- 

bad. Puss’s were not much rich foods.
better, either, so they were not invited a J a speaker at the International
second time. But Helen had thejolliest j Shippers Association in Chicago : “ If
pleasantest mamma imaginable, and she women knew that eating apples will do 
was a fine playfellow when she had time. ,nore P) make their complexions beauti- 
She was always thinking up new games fu, thjUl all t[1P facc remedies in the er *oday Wiis not COn r!try to the

orthodox belief in the Divinity of the
1 scriptures. It was a method of studying 
the Bible to seek its hidden truths 
through the mass of tradition which had 
grown up just after the beginning of the 
Chi istian era. It was a straight forward 
enquiry into the Bible which would nev
er rid us of our God. although it may rid 
«s of many of the preconceived ideas we 

■ have had with regard to religion, 
i Speaking of what comprised the Old 
Testament, its history, its biography and 
its fiction, the speaker said, that ih tho 

i ministry of Christ he used such fiction to 
| illustrate his,work, so could that snuie 
method be accepted in the Old Testa-

nets were
\

T. J. MARSHALL JOHN IRVIN, Agent!
“The Governor requests the drummer 

to desist” HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on the 

limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
vergent, with good ptable. Orchard 
yielding over three hundred barrels of 
apples, besides other fruit. Fine sit- 
iation, beautiful view of river aud 
valley. For Information apply to

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office.

for Helen, and different ways to make they would eat the luscious fruit
pretty toys. morning, noon and night. '

One day she brought in , blank book A |Ut,e time> a little p;itie„ne, a little 
about fiffteen inches long and ten inch-, ffirethnnght when eatillg, a Uttle more J
es wide. It ojieued mi wise, i > a post a little leas nerve tension : these

are all little things in themselves, hut, 
faithfully kept, they will pay you a hun
dred fold in the direction* you desire. ) 
—Los Angeles Times.

"The bandmaster was puzzled by this 
for a moment, then his face Is Opening:àmessage

brightened in a smile, and he said:
"More drum, Joe; the Governor likes

it”

NEW FALL GOODScard album.
‘ What do you guess this is going to 

be Y she asked Helen, her eyessjwrkling 
» with enthusiasm.

THE BAIDE’S WARNING

The Widower had just taken his fourth 
wife and was showing her around the 
village. Among the places visited was 
the churchyard, ami the bridé paused be- j 

fore a v ery elaborate tombstone that had 
been erected by the bridegroom. Being a 
little near sighted, she asked him to read 
the inscriptions, and in reverent tones j 
he read:

‘‘Here lies Susan, beloved wife of John 
Smith, and Jane beloved wife of John 
Smith, ami Mary beloved wife of John ]
Smith."

He paused abruptly and the bride, j .V’N __ __
leaning forward to read the bottom line, tyj r I | 1 e* J—T §—j5 Jjl HP

id U- iier h.irror: 1 lit 1 1 A ^

"Be Ye Also Ready.".

Call and Get PricesHelen shook her head.
1A house for your jiaper dolls !’
Helen could not see how a liook 

could become a house, but if mamma 
said so, it was all right, 
anything.

Mamma opened the book at the first
blank page. Millions of people live on ‘ half uh "t‘ ... , ,

‘This is to be the hall, so let’s hunt , .! The lu-hvr criticism or the new meth-
some furniture for it. So they got out breat 1S All their lives. 1 here are ^ which Dr. DesBarres described was
some old furniture catalogues, magazines trusts on food, and trusts on drinks &I) alK)|ogctic f„r the Bible provided by
and papérs, and began to look for suit ! and trusts on clothes. But there is thv new revelation. With reference to

no trust yet on AIR / many of the deeds of the Old Testament
There is enough, and to spare, of, they were done to the fullest underetand- 

.... iag of the .Jews a'that time, in his in-this one Bren h«alth.g,v,ng. life- ^ ^ ^ ,|r. ............ . w y,
prolonging commodity to go ^ 
around. It's FREE and it’s FRESH 1

<-

TAKE ONE REAL
BREATH A DAY ORCHARD FOR SALE.

23 acres of choice orchard land, sit
uate at Wilmot in the heart of the 
apple-bearing district of the Annapo
lis Valley. Land once owned by the 
late Brower G. Stromach. Fine 
young orchard of about 400 trees, a- 
bout seven Nyqars old, now on the 
property. Property will be sold on 
easy terms to purchaser. Apply to 
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co.

Halifax.
er FRED W. HARRIS, 

Annapolis Royal.

She could do

( By a Physician )

FALL SHAPES IN

able pieces of furniture.
“Shall we have it in mission, or wal

nut, or i ik.' You like this heavy oak 
set ! All right : we’ll just cut out this hat 
rick and paste it over Itéré./on the 
page. Then this settee* and two 
straight chairs. Now for a rug and some 
pictures."

By this time Helen understood all 
about the interesting sort of house, so 
she begged to finish its furnishings all 
by herself. When she wanted" a door or 

window, she drew them on the page, 
and then j lasted up her draperies and j 
curtains. What a delightful task it

For the young man who wants the snappy, low crown hat 
with a wide brim, we have a good line to choose from; and those 
who wish something not extreme but right up-to-date, will also 
find the correct hat here. Conic in and see the new shapes anyway!

$2.50 and $3.00.

—Mrs. Greson wy.u is head of her ^
house, remarked one morning, to her 
lmsliand:

"In five months from today we shall ! 
celebrate our silver wedding."

"Better wait five years longer, ’’ said 
lier husband, in quiet desparation, "and 

ceielwaie The Thirty Years’

Taking the Bible as a w hole, the speak
er described it as a story of evolution inall the time. FOR SALE.

That very desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carletoa’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard and garden. Also one 
hundred acres of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
, J. B. WHITMAN, 

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq., 

Bridgetown.

Hardly a day passes in which which prophet, poet, priest and seer 
individual does not proudly i bring the world on to a fuller undcr-

I standing of Gad until we reach the Book 
of Jonah, wherein is found the greaUnis- 
sionary efforts. From that it is brought 
to the full fruition of the New Test-

some
say: 1 I never did try deep breath
ing, though 1 understand it is a very 
good thing to do.’

then we can 
War. MEN'S GLOVES

»
We have a great variety of Men’s Woolen and Kid Gloves at

45c. 60c. 70c. 95c $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 3.00 $3.50
—"Anil," concluded the Sunday School > 

teacher, "if you are a good boy, Tommy, fl 
yon will go to Heaven and have a gold * 
crown on your head. ’ ’

"Not nmclk" said Tbmniy, “I had one 
of them things put on a tooth once.”

a
In plain woids, * deep breathing ’ j ament, Christ, the Son of the Father, the

effulgence of Divine love.
The address was listened to with very 

evident interest and attention. It was 
scholastic effort to present higher crit- 

ticisni in its true light. He mtepreted 
it as an analysis of truths that would 

1 never lose their strength because their

is an ordinary washing of the lungs.
It is as important, or more import
ant to cleanse the inside of the boo y 

than the outside. It is more injur- t 
to breathe tvorn-out air than to

0 'to furnish the parlor or drawing 
bedrooms—-one for each

was
room, and the 
doll—were a joy for many days. It took 
a long time also to furnish the dining 
room, and to find dishes, silver and 
glass to suit her taste. The kitchen was 
most interesting, and you may be sure 
it was «fitted up w ith everything that 
the most fastidious paper-del! cook

Gilbert E. Hartt.
1 Corner Queen and Ci ran ville Streets, Bridgetown. N. S.MAKE THIS TESTous HOUSE FOR SALE.

forget or neglect a bath.
The persons who cultivates the | hidden meanings,were brought forth, 

habit of taking long breaths .will be 
as hungry for them as heis for food, I

A very desirable, centrally located 
house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families, 
money, buys it. For particulars ap
ply to

+
Haw to Tell If Your Hair is Diseased.

Small sum ofEven if you have a luxuriant head of 
hair, you may want to know whether it 
is in a healthy condition or not 0B% of 
the people need u hair tonic.

Pull a hair out of your head, if the 
bulb at the end of the root is white and 
shrunken, it proves that the hair is dis
eased and requires prompt attention if 
its loss would be avoided. If the bulb 
is pink and full, the hair is healthy.

We want everyone w hose hair requires 
treatment to try Bexutl *493” Hair 
Tonic. We promise that it shall not 
cost anything if it does not giye satis
factory results. It is designed, to over
come dandruff, relieve scalp irritation, 
to stimulate the hair roots, tighten the 
'hair already in the head grow hair and 
overcome lialdness.

It is because of what ltexall “93” 
Hair Tonic has done and our sincere 
faith in its goodness that we want yon 
to try it at our risk. *Two sizes, 50c. 
and $1.00. Sold only at our store—The 
ltexall .Store, lloyal Pharmacy, W. A 
Warren.

Bsware of Blood-Poisoncould wish for.
t If you haven't yet formed the ha- j 

bit —which is not in any sense a
\

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

tDO YOU BELIEVE IN /.am link Is A Sure Cure Winter Overcoats" MAKING UP ? 1 i fad, begin now.
Take at least one rer.1 breath a

, , , . . | Mr. Jas. Das-gy, of 791. Ellice Avenue,
day and sec how n goes. Multiply Winnipeg, says:—‘ A few months since I 
this by ten, giving ten inhalations vras cured of a poisoned finger through 
and ten exhalations at each time, the timely use of Zam-Buk.

That depends. If you refer to a quar
rel with your husband or lover I would 
suggest that youmake up.” If you can
not agree touching any particular subject 
you «in at least agree to disagree. \ ou 
have as much right to your opinion as he 
has to his—and vice versa. As Mark

IMPORTANT NOTICE

According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, ak t tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to etnt 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

The result will be ioo real breaths 
during each day. ___

" 1 cut a deep gash across the knuckle 
on the first finger of my right hand in 

„ , , . . . . , opening a lobster can. I suffered at the
Breathe these long breaths from j time witi, tj,e soreness and pain, but had

the open window, or, better still» j no idea it would become a seripus wound.
Follow the general I However, in about two days 1 was greatly

Call and examine my Winter 
Overcoating.

A splendid Coat or Ulster 
made to order for $ 15.00.

Twain said : “ It is a poor mule that 
doesn’t work both ways,” Remember it 
always takes two to quarrel, 
people have a remarkable faculty in find
ing the other one.

But I fancy, inasmuch as this is a 
health fhqmrtnient, that your question 
refers to facial “ make up.” I am an ad
mirer of a beautiful character, butjiot 
the face and form that depend on out
ward appliances. A “ made up ” coin - 
plexiun is not attractive, no matter how 
artistically it is applied. Every artificial 
application means ruination to the com
plexion. And when you get old ? What 
is worse than to see an old woman 

What is more attractive

out of doors
rule, taking the breath in through ; alarmed; as my whole hand and arm to 

.. , , the elbow became suddenly inflamed, ami
the nose and exhaling it throug , ^nger was much discolored, showing

j signs of blood-poisoning. The pain was 
It is so simple most people for- j 'bea.lful and I was*forced to leave off my 

get to do it. It is so efficacious as "ork aml K° home’
an aid to health that it is a wonder “The wound on the knuckle had been

poisoned by dust and dirt getting into it. 
1 then decided to start the Zam-Buk treat
ment, and having first bathed the cut, I 
applied the healing balm. It soothed the 
pain almost instantly, and by next day 
there was a great improvement

Some

! the mouth,

EDWIN L. FISHERanyone neglects it.
Try taking one real breath.

&Merchant Tailor*LONDON, Nov. 14—Turkey has 
now formally appealed to Bulgaria 
for peace, thus forestalling the tar
dy action of the European concert 
towards mediation. No armistice 
has yet been concluded, difficulties 
have arisen about the terms.

❖
SUDDEN DEATH OF HOTEL

MANAGER’S WIFE. !“ In a week’s time, through persever
ance with this wonderful preparation, a 
complete cure was brought about”

Zam-Buk is just as good for eczema, ul
cers, scalp sores, abscesses, piles, ring
worms, boils, varicose ulcers, running 
sores, cokl sores, chapped hands, etc. It 

Ut is said that Bulgaria demands | draws all poisonous foulness from a wound 
the evacuation bf Adrianople, Scu- ! or sore and then heals. Use it, too, for
tari and Monaster, as a condition of I c"ts- hurns» bruises and all skin injuries.

! Zam-Buk Soap should be used m conjunc- 
agresing to an armistice. .«egot- j tion tQ y)e for washing wounds and
iations, however, contin ue.

0 ï
* make up ” ! 

than -the natural complexion of the “ dear 
old mother ”—who has lived hygienically 
her face radiant in its beautiful and suit-

Mrs. E. W. Kappele, wife of the *■“ 
manager of Sea Side Ihrk, died very
suddenly in Berwick on Tuesday 
evening] 5th inet. Mrs. Kappele has 
been an Invalid for many years. On 
Monday she came from Harboar- 
ville to Berwick having arranged to | 
spend the winter at (the home of -lira. 
Chute. Sne spent Tuesday quietly, ; 
resting from the exertion of the 
drive over the mountain road. A tout 
five o-clock, while conversing with 
Mrs. Chute, she complained of tier 
heart sad aekted that a doctor might 
be summoned. Dr. McNally was at 
th* house almost immediately but

, f , , too late to be of any service. Mrs.
tablet. Post free upon receipt of price pawd away.
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto; I —Berwick Register. *

N-vxa
#

The Monitor Wedding Stationery.able frame in silver 1 God bless her old 
soul !

I often wonder when I meet some of 
these made-up creatures what they look 
like when they wash their faqes. Some 
of them would be much more attractive 
in their natural complexion if they have 
not worn the false face already too long. #
‘‘ The mores the pity ” that they are not 
as persistent in preserving the complex
ion as they are in destroying it. ^

A clear complexion, a b rig bUeye as tbs

Money in Economywill suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct
Wi

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

•* Uuj sore places. Excellent, tco, for baby’s 
bath.❖

All druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk 
at 50c. box and Zam-Buk Soap at 25c.

tjn
/

smooth or kid finish «tationery. iMIi fer samples,
» 3
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1 ’ ! ^EARTHQUAKES.Uawrcncctow BALKED THE BULL THE PHONOGRAPH.

JOHNSON’S — UNIMENT il x- v, l Causes Thst Conspire te Rend theHamilton, Nov. 19*. AVo- had our } tarth% ^ A#und<f>
first snow-storm on Saturday Inst, show- ^nU| ret.entl, ull earthquake shock,
ingxxhat to expert in the near future, were attributed to volcanic manifesta-

, I Norris Mitchell, one of our most pro- Uous. But often the earth ts agitated

>Jr,. MndDokne nl i. vtol-, ,k. .^Uing ti IU ZSi "m 3U *
Wv are sorry to report the death in ] nKnll‘. wl,eD voh-uuoes are in eruption q-be bull had ois born* down, and all 

Miss Carrie Johnstone entertained by j St. John.of one of our young men from ‘“^SaïiLlî^îï-mrare often «be 

a thimble party cn Monday evening. j Hampton. Frank Messenger, who leaves ,.UU),e eartbnuakwi. Xbey are tbe eon
Pastor Mellick preached an excellent a widow and three little girls. eequeure* of tbe action of subterranean on# t<1 know wbat to do and

for the children on Sunday Judson Foster, who has been water- v\hen water runs through Unie- lb,n the drum major shouted to tbe
morning the occasion being the S. S. vonfined to his house ull summer through “ gti""^es°U VhTnTtUm.der
Hally. The choir rendered very appro- siekm.SS) jH not improving As his friends grHU||d lt coajw ln cooinct wild 
priate selections. I won]d like. Though not suffering as j gypmim or rock salt It dissolves these

The ladies of the Methodist Sewing; much pain, he is at time of writing veiy substances, and thus vacuums are form-
! ed in the depths of tbe earth. VVbeu 

tbe water has worn the earth tblu me

Presence of Mind Thet Save.- the Life 
of a Little Chi'o.

It» Invention Was the Result of a Cut 
on the Finger.

An accident—a cut on the finger— 
reused Edison to lovent the phono
graph or talking machine.

Mr. Edison told the story of this In
vention to a reporter. At the time, he 
said, he was singing Into a telephone, 
and In tbe telephone’s mouthpiece ne 
had placed, for aale keeping, a fine 
steel point. Suddenly this point cut 
his 6oger. Be found, to his surprise 
that It bad been moving here and there 
and roundabout, guided by the vibra
tions of his voice

Rev. Mr. England and wife of Wolf- 
ville, are guests of Mrs. Primrose.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brown celebrated
A regiment ol tbe German army 

rc-itlng In a country road was appalled 
i.i see a great bull madly pursuing nGives speedy relief from coughs, colds, 

cramps, diarrhoea, muscular 
rheumatism, bruises, etc.

25c and 50c everywhere
LS. JOHNSON 6 CO.

1
Mrs. Kenneth Bishop.

AM tbe soldiers were borrltied to see that
In another roomeut tbe child must be 

For an Instant nogored to death.

sermon
i buglers ef tbe band, who stood near 

with their Instruments to their hands, 
to sound s loud blast Tbey looked

He placed a strip of yellow paper 
mider tbe ateel point replaced !t ln the 
mouthpiece and said tbe alphabet The 
ateel while be spoke ran over the pa-

port TKflafccvEorbrooft
aghast

“Sound, I say. for God's sake, to per. and for each letter of the alphabet
save the child!" repented the drum it made a different mark or scratch,
major. Thla was what Air. Edison had hoped

. . . . , purtb way. "»<1 ,he subterranean Then the bugler* blew e bla»t at the f0r. He oow held tbe steel point still
Mrs. Patterson has gone to New child are spending the wmtu .u tit ,-uve-ln ehukes the regions «bove.lt In top of thPlr »„„«*. The drum major aod drew the paper scratches slowly

home of Mrs. McBurnies jarenîs, .Yr. well worked coni mines great hollows tbat aolmnls of that *|*Nie* over It. There was given forth, very
The Women’s Missionary Aid Society and Mnt Lewis Salman. j arc IBade wh,,'b produce similar re were so much affected bv arrange and faintly, the alphabet as he bad repeat-

will observe Crusade l)ay on Wednes-1 Frank Dunn one of our l-r-.nosing The ln,ers forming the solid en tiT'I^are^nlTm ' **&,, tbe principle of the phonograph

day. iiOtli. Sister societies will be enter-! young men, left for Halifax on 1 at unlay velope ut the earin are ueither uorms ,jhf|1 bnl| provt.ü to be ti0 vxceptiou to j _tbe registering and the reproduction
tained, and tea served at fi o'clock. A last, to take a course lit the Maritime peneous nor leguliiriy in«trfbute<i tbe rote , Qf tb@ VO)(.e»a vibrations—was dlscov-

A. lt. Kendall having spent the past pitltfon„ meeting will bv held in the Business.Colli de. Limestone nits granite, ami relatively Aa soon as be heard tbe bugle blast ered through tbe cutting of a finger. It
for the pumping of the mine 1ms Iwgun. * ia nig„y, is now home .fqr »J$-xv rWhtfiTajHt are welcome. | Miss Susan Foster of BriJg .-town, is um^tone m.d" ^h.st iTIÜT, ; * pa"W? ,B Tot* ""«fT* to™**-*?™
The -kins used for hoi-tmg the ore have . ® .... umeatoiie no * nisi ue ta-eii me g)aDwd toward tbe band, raised his cut. Smiths or Brown's might have
been converted into buckets and will be * ... Jud^e Longiey. after sjioidiiig a ft w j visiting her many Irt nus end r a ivea ( folded doth. Layers of the wine age head and began to nellow madly. Tbe been quite backed off and no pbooo-
used in btiling in addition to the pumps. IUvul II^rden V”5 *\ , weeks In town, has returned to his but e in Hampton. are separated by abrupt gap» and buglers kept np blgb and discordant | graph would have resulted,
ustii m tmn-ig, m nuuiwuH V iaprovements on his residence, ami Fret. ’ i breaks by tbe debris cast oat ou eltbei
The reopening of the mines will give . tting along nicely with hir W Halifax. !---------------O--------------- | side. - ---------
new life to all lines of business in this

Port Wade, Xov. 20.— Mr. and Mrs. 
L. N. Kenclall of Xictaux, made a short 
visit here last week.

Torlwook, Xov. 18.—S. Vayson 1ms 
returned from the XX est after an absence 
of two months.

Circle will meet in the vestry on Thara-1 weak, 
day afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Jr.mes McBmn'e andMessrs Horace ami Frank Snow arrived 

W. S. Saunders of Halifax was in the home from the ^st. Regina, last week, 
village over Sunday, and lectured in the 
hall on Saturday in the interests of the 
Sods of Temperance.

Miss Eliza Marshall of Varadi.-e, was Albert Hudson, a,son ; and to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred R. Barker, a daughter.

York to spend the winter.Some arrivals at this place recently 
worthy of note, are :—to Mr. anil Mrs. 
Fred XVlute, a son ; to Mr. and Mrs.

here on Sunday.
XX c are glad to report that actual xvoik

a tumolt a* they could, and meantime 
soldiers were running to tbe rescue of 
tbe child. *

Before tbe bnll bed finished his at
tention to the bugles tbe child was In | 
a place of safety.—New York Tribune.

ARTIFICE OF AN ARTIST.
•*e„

The Secret ef the Celer In One ef 
Turner's Picture».

Rev. Mr. Armitage preached a very 
impressive sermon to a large audience 
on Sunday evening. Subject “ Conver
sion.''

The crust of the earth has been comnew cottage.
Andrew I.itch came home from Gtou 

J, 11. Parker has recovered from as ! oester, Mass., last week.
, attack of quinsy. - j*» Rev Mr. Cornwall baptised five per

Kerris Banks had the misfortune to SOOg at victoria Beach, on Sunday, 17tli 
fall from a stage while painting C. R.
Banks’ store, ami injured his wrist. He 
leaves for Halifax today for X-ray exam- 
iaatios.

Clarence. jection. pared tu marquetry composed of many 
parts which must have been Joined, 
broken and Joined again many times 

Mrs. 8. N. Ja'kson, sjient the week component parts are unstable; theli
Rev. lfr. Hartz of Amherst will oc- end with friends in Annapolis. movements are atilt In progress; tbey

Edward M. Marshall, plucked a full «bin. and poeslbly their audden shirt-
lug cause* the upper crust to tremble 

The beat evidence In favor of this ex 
| week. He has also picked several mul- piailfltjon la that the great earthquake» 
i tittora roses during the month.

Roy Whitman and hia brother Arthur, j ^ ^ ^ Japan wrtbquafc< 
returned from the North Weat on the ra|w#1 ,he gn,,,,,,, about twenty-on« 

They think that N. 8. is g< od feet, and tbe rire ran for a dfetance ol
112 kilometer*. An earthquake to 
Alaska occurring in 1999 raised tiw 

1 coast for a long distance. Earthquake» 
i town, P. E. I. have been spending a few are |lmlted to tWo t0nea One embrace* 

Our school reopened on Monday with days with his uncle and aunt, deacon Himalaya. Asia Minor, the courts ol 
'Miss Foster of Port Lome as teacher, and Mrs. H. Messenger.
Our former tcachei was called home on 1 victor Chute, who recently left to 
account of her mother’s illness.

The late Mr. Horaley. R. A., has re
corded that at one time he studied al
most dally on# cf Turner’■ finest watet 
colors, called "The Snowdon Range.-' 
admiring especially the tender warratt 
of the light cloud» encircling the moon 
He tried aO aorta of gla

STOCKINGS OF SILK.
cupy the pulpit in the Methodist Church 
on Sunday naming, the 24th.

❖
blown white rose from his bush last The First Pair Queen Bess Were Made 

a Hit With Her Majesty.
Up until tbe time ot Henry VIIL

Xowcr (Bianvillc i
*

to eeett hehave devastated countries where tht 
geological layers abow trace* of ce va «locking* were made out of ordinary could discover how the particular glo.i

doth. Tbe king's own were made out wag gained, but without success, 
ot yard wide taffeta. It we* only by Chance revealed the secret. The pie 
chance that be might obtain a pair of tore began to hackle from Ita mount, 
silk hose from Spain. HI* eon. Ed
ward Vl„ received as a present from 
Sir Thoma* Gresnam “a pair of long

Mrs. XV. V. Spurt, who has lieen at the 
capital for treatment for appendicitis, in for i,ynn on 
rapidly recovering, and after a brief visit t;ie W13ter in that city, 
among relatives in the city, will return 
heme.

Mr and Mrs. Smith Mclvlhinney leave .
XX'ednesday next, to spend i father's Cove

Schr. Lloyd, Cipt. Anderson, suited qth. 
for Anna]>olis, Thursday, where *he is enough for them, 
g ling on the blrn ks to lie calked. From : 
there* she is going to St. John.

The Karsilale Baptist Sabbath Schtol 
ga\e a "surprise " to Mrs. Frank Coveit 

Charles Tupper of Bridgetown, w.u on Thursday evening. Although the 
kera last xveek, on business.

and Ita owner. Sir Seymour Baden 
put lt Into tbe banda of a noted expert 
to be remounted. When he bad sue 

silk e’•eking*.” For some year* longer ceeafnlly removed It from It* old moanl 
«Ilk «locking* enntinoed to be a great 
rarity. Say* Stow:

“In tbe second year of Qneen Eliza
beth her silk woman. Mistress Mon
tagne. presented her majesty with a 
pair ot black knit stocking* for a 
New Year’s gift, which after n few 
day*1 wearing pleased her highness eo 
well that she sent tor Mistress Moo-

Harry Miller and bride, of (.’harlotte-
we.itlier was stormy a goodly nunil er 

Mrs. Jennie XVheeler of Keene, X. II., assembled at her home, when E. H. 1'cr- 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. Brown. , ter, in behalf of the scluol, presented

Mrs. Covert with a handsome teacher’s 
Bible and an envelope enclosing a dollar 
bill. Mrs. Covert, although completely 
surprised, made a very suitable acknow
ledgement, and after a very enjoyable 
evening, the company dispersed at a late 

! hour.

the expert sent for tbe owner to show 
him what he had discovered. A drek 
of orange vermilion had been plastered 
on tbe back with an Ivory palette xnlf« 
where tbe artist wanted tbe effect and

tbe Adriatic. Italy, the Alps, the Fyre- 
nee*. Algeria, Andalusia and southern 
Portugal; tbe other xooe comprise* tht

attend the Agricultural College. Truro. , wo ,-oasts ot me Pacific ocean. Tb< 
Owing tv the inclemency of the weatln r , was given a surprise jmrty by his young majority ot earthquakes nave been pro

the first tone.—Harper»

❖

pnrafctsc
then worked off sufficiently far through 
the pores of the previously wetted pa 
per to give the show of color, while re 
tain lag the smooth surface, without a 
trace of workmanship on the right aide 

This may have led Mr. Borsie.v nlm- 
self to use. as he did, brilliant urnngf 
as the foundation tor a white rnuniia 
drees.

of late, the boatmen are not meeting ; friends a few evenings liefore his de- dm-ed In 
with xvi x much «access in fishing. nurture. Wet kly.The Literary Society met at the home 

of Mrs. II. A. Longiey on the 11th, in»’. 
The annual sale of magazines took place. 
The next meetirg will i-e held on the 
lath December. Subject will be ’’Christ
mas.” "The place will lie announced 
later.

Mr-s. Jos. Kemptou of XX'olfville has 
keen visiting Mrs. < foods peed. Teas in 
her k®*or hare lieen given by Mrs 
Pearson, Mrs. B. Sfarratt and Mrs. A 
Starratt.

tagiie and asked ner where she nad 
bad them and It «he could help ner to 
any more, who answered. Haying. *1 
made them very carefully, ot purpose 
only for your majesty, and. «eeing 
these please you w> well. I will pres 
ently set more In nanti.’

“’Do «o,’. quotb ttie queen, for In-

Miss (îtHirgie Longmire went to Hart
ford quite recently, where she will b<' daughter have returned to their home 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Eugene | p. E. 1.
Langnuid, for the winter.

Rev. Arch Beacon Itiagh, wife and Bartholdi’s Egotism.
An old trleuil ot Mine. Stelnhell'e 

Husband was Bartholdi, the sculptor ol 
tbe colossal “Liberty Eiiilgbteniug the

Serxive* for Nov. 24th: Bible School World.” Although a man ol keen in

Mrs. Mary HIHott informs us that slie 
handed two ripe stra.vlierries picket!was

in her field last xveek.
Born, at Karsilale. Xov. 16th, to Mr. 

1 and Mrs. Horace M. fohnson, a daughter. There will be service here in the a iu o'clock ; the Lord’s supjwr at cl-.>.*<? tellect and mticb originality of thoogbt,
Bartholdi’» egotism was a* colossal a* Welkin* Canes.

From tbe time when man wandered
Methodist Church on Sunday at 3 ef -service. Covenant tneeting SaUirdav . ...

^ me statue. Once Mine. Metnneli met
at 2 oclock, B. i<l- V. Mi:»ionar> b|m Bt tbe "|nSTltiiL" He xvore tne deed 1 like silk stocking* so well, tie- through tbe pathless forests bearing 
service at 7.30 Sunday evening, leader green uniform and sword of « uieui cause they are pieasuoL fine and dell- op b|a ehoalder a murderous bludgeon 
Mrs. T. E. Smith. \ < her. and nis orenst glittered xvitD or- cate, that beticefortn 1 will wear oo with which to strike down bla enemies

tbe cane baa never entirely gone ont ot 
fashion. The modern exquisite would 

without It as did

-> o’clock.

Scilcislc <•-

The boy'* apiietiite I* often the 
it you would

“Yon see this little thing here?" | more cloth stockings. 
“There are Out tnree Euro

dera.
ne said.
peaos who have tbe ncni to wear li

lting and myself. I «Ilk stockings."-Nexv Yore Herald.

“And from that duv np to her deathTke animal meeting o' the Agriculture 
Seciety xvas held on the 7ui, inst. 
efltcers were re-electe<l as follows :—

<►Bellciste, Nov. 18th.-- (’apt. and Mi>"
Munrtie, who have lieen spending the
.summer at their residence here, have 

President: Jos. S. Longiey. tl,Xlce-President : J. Carey Fhinney. ^uraed to 1 hu*#'' I,L 

Secty-Tneasurer: R. S. Leonard. Mr. Jack Bent, who xxent to the
Directors : F. XX'. Bishop, II. A I zing- 1 North-West during the harvest season, 

ley, H. J. Starratt, A. C. Freeman, returnetl home last week.

source of aiiiazejnvnt, 
have such nil appetite take Clinmlier 

They not only crente
a healthy appetite, but strengthen! Everything Out.
the stomach and enable It to do Its A "cub” reporter was sent ont by to it"

For sale by drug-1 his city editor to cover a tire In tbe 
Back Bay district Before he could 
reach the bouse tbe fire had been ex
tinguished and the fire department lue."—Bookman. 

Nothing daunted, the reporter -------

the qneen never wore cloth, out onlyThe feel as ranch at
the bean ot whom Steele’» Tatiet 
«poke ln 1709, when It «aid that tbe 
cane had “become as indispensable as 
any other of his limbe” and that with 
"tbe knocking of It upon his shoe, 
leaning one leg opoo It or whistling 

the sexless neuters, or "workers ’’ The npob w|th his month he does not know
maggot*, or larval «eta, are ted by bow be sboaid be good company with
them, often nourished out of the 
nurses' mouth#, and are as carefully 
watched In respect of the temperature 
and other conditions of tbe nurseries 
as are Infantile human beings. XVhen

aln’s Tablet*. one emperor, one 
don’t attach tbe slightest inqiortnnce 

Of the statue in New York
i

Ant Colonie*.
An ant nest or colony arises from 

eggs laid by one or more “queens.” 
Tbe developing yonng are tended by

harbor he aald. “Tbe Americans ne- 
lleve that It I* Liberty that Illuminate» 
the world. Dut in reality it 1» my gen-

work nntnrnlly. 
glstz and den let s.

»
J. S. Ritcey. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goodwin received {Fort Xorne gone.

rang the bell of tbe house and soon 
waa confronted by a servant girl.

“I wish to see Mr. Robinson." aald 
tbe reporter, politely tipping hi* bat. 

"He’s ont," tersely answered tbe serv

it may be flattering to theout tt"
vanity of each a one to know that tbe 
grotesque and arabesque beads that be 
delights ln displaying on bla walking 
stick are lineal descendants ot tbe

Mrs. Doilge ef Middleton, was a guest very favorable news last week, from 
at the parsonage last week.

Scared end Knew It.
A soldier under ois nrst fire was 

charging with the rest ot his regiment 
up tbe heights ot Vicksburg, out sc 
sc ared be looked like a gho<t. A com- 
rede next to him xvas unafraid and fall development ox-enrs the pupae carTed baton that the fools and Jest-
even smiled at the torrents of grape change Into anra. which are either era tbe middle agw wielded,
shot that swept the rank*. The com winged or wingless Tbe inner are the
rade, noticing bis triendW plIcbL torn- “neuters." or xvorkera. 1 bey may do- A Cheerful Reason,
ed to blm and wild xvltb a sneer: veiop big Jaws and appear as the “sol- ^ French governor ot the eontb Pa-

diera’’ ot tbe colony. Those whlrb are eolony Qf New Caledonia assumed
winged are the founders of new colo- h,g antbority whiie tbe natives of'New
nies. Tbey are of noth sexes, and they | Valedonia were 8tm cannibals. There 
produce the eggs xvbence the new geu- bad mmore 0f an Insurrection,
erations will Ue evolved.

their son Wilder, xvho hits been for some 
Miss Helen X ixlito of Briugetoxvn. is a weeks, moat seriously indisjyised from 

guest of Mrs. G. !.. 1 earson. ' typhoid fever, in the hospital at Moose
SaitMtel and Stanley Jotlerie have gone ! j.tVi 

-te the Doited States.
Andrew Brooks of Antigonish, spent a 1 

Jew days at home recently.

Fort Lome, Xov. 17th.—Mrs. Avaid ; 
Brown of XX inchendojn, Mass., is visiting 
friends here. |

antMrs. JohiStVravee, who has lieen visit
ing friends in Lynn, has returned home. . _porrer.

Mrs. Reuben XX'ilkins and family have “No; she*» out too.” 
returned from^St. John, where titey have j "Well,'’ came hack the reporter. “I

1 understand yon have bad a fire here." 
"Oh. that’* out. too.” and tbe reporter 

went sadly away us tbe door slammed 
In bis face.—Boston Traveler.

: "la his wife at borne?" asked tbe re-
Lon iv Young and Leonard Bent have 

gone to speed a ftw weeks with relativts 
i in Boston.

The fil'd m*ntle of the “ lieantifulh 
covered the North Mountain* on Friday 

; last.
A man xvho arrived at North Sydney j Your reporter bad h very pleasant call 

from Nexvfoundland List week xvith four last week, from his old friend, XV il iain 
eilver foxes xv:xs offered S'i,ô()0 for the ; Bishop, Esq , the Fruit I ns] lector, 
lot, but refused it and went to Prime 
Edward Island, where he said he could j daughter, Mrs. Jos. McLean, at Bridge- 
do much better.

“Coward!"
“Coward yourself." retorted tbe 

frightened soldier. "Old man. If von 
were one-tentb as scared as I am you’d 

! have broken ranks and ruu long ago."

*> spent the summer.
lirnest Ray is home from sea.
A moose xvasjseen in thisfvicinity one 

iLiy last xveek.

HIGH PRICE FOR FOXES.

and tbe admiral called before him a 
native chief, who waa faithful to tb« 
French canse, and questioned hlm a» 
to their troth.

“You may be sure." «aid the native, 
“that there will be no war at present,

■
-Kausas City Journal.A Suggestion.

The retailer stopped one of bis old
est customer* on tbe street 

"I want to «peak to you." be began. 
“Go ahead, aud see If 1 care."

❖ Doughnut*.
Light tender doughnuts quite unlike 

the usnat solid kind are made xvith a 
cupful of sugar, a teaspoontul of but-
ter. two eggs and a cupful ot milk. | b^-ange the yams are yet far from De- 
Mix a scant pin* of flour that bos been 
sifted with two rounding teaspoonfula 
of baklng.powder. makltig.a paste that
la sort. Stand the bowl containing It j except when the yams are ripe." 
on the Ice nntll It la very cold and then 
roll it out aod fry before lt loses Ita 
edape. The Idea la to make the paste 
a litîle softer than can be rolled before 
It la stiff with cold and to use as tittle 
flour as possible. The doughnuts should 
be turned continually xviiile they are

“There could la- no lietter medicine 
than Chainberlaii,’* Cough Remedy.
My children werrall sick with whoop
ing cotigh. One of them waa In lied 
Imd » high fever mid Was cough Ip yonrs
up Wood. Oar doctor gave them Mp#or fhlng, riow van V01l by so
< 'hnmberlain Cough Jetnedy and the crue| as t0 ,et ,t run „ ^ng timer’ 
first done eased them, and three* hot-| 
ties cured them.*’ K.-tyn Mr*. R. A. | W1th It?"
Donaldson, of Lexington, MIhh. For i

The One H« Caught.
One day many year* ago the tele

phone In the office of the chief of po- 
Chief Speers answered.

Mrs. R. L. Dodge i.s visiting her ’

.    This bill of ucç rang.
bas been running a long time -pbe oa}| wa* from a new policeman

on the Union avenue heat He said. 
“A man baa heeu robbed down nere.

“You’ve got to care.
tog ripe."

“The yams, you say?"
“Yea. Our people never make war

’i town.

and I’ve got one ot thlm."
“Which one nave you?" asked the 

chief.
“Why la that?”
“Because baked yarns go ao very weC 

with tbe captives."

“Well, what are you going to do

LS1 “I'm going to make you a sugges
tion. If that bill baa been running for j waw robbed I”—Argonaut, 
a* long as you any It bas give It a i 
rest Let lt stand for a month or two."
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Tbe reply came buck. “The mao thata w
1i wile by druggists mul dealer».i Belgium Marriage*.

In Belgium lt la tbe custom to give 
certificates of marnages m the form 
of little Dooks. which also contain a 
summary ot tne marriage taws ana

| ❖ Solid Ivory.
“X'ew"' confessed Mr 

nerves me right 
tn move our goods, nod 1 forgot to ask 
mm huxv omet) tie was gome to charge 
me tor the lob* It ever i do »urn a 
tiling again. .Marin, you can nave my 
head fur a font ban "

‘It xvmild lie a good d,-M! more profit
able. John, said Mr*. llnrKtus. “to cut 
it np Uitu billiard ha us. ’ — Chicago 
Tribune.

W made u, Pork In*. “It 
I engaged the man

St. tiroir Cove i trying.--Baltimore American.

The. A Wideawake Prisoner.
Mrs. Avard Brown. X\'inclu-mU»;i, Mir.j, -"The Jury has unanimously found

you guilty, prisoner at tbe bar,’’ sftld 
the Judge dryly, ’’but far some reason 
unknown to me they have recommend-

ln

Too P-otessional.
“1 saw that man gazing Into your

among a mass of other miscellaneous 
Information directions tor the feeding 

There are also-
îfûi1 Mrs. Charlotte Anderson and *on. Frank, 

Port i. irne, were guests of Mr. and Mis. 
J i.-.,,h liait, Sunday 3rd, idst.

*’ ! eyes.” said Maud
“Yes." replied Mamie. “I felt com

plimented Until l learned that he is 
studying to be nn oculist. 1 had the 
Hinne disappointing experience xvltb a fording space tor twelve such entries, 
.voting-dentist who was always anxious 
to make uie smile.’’— Washington Star.

and care of Infant*, 
place* for entering the names and 
birthday» ot the'children or the mar 
riage. the authorities considerately nr-Dating

Powder
ed you to the mercy of the court 

I view of your crime ybu must be hang
ed. but in view of that recommeuda-

.Mrs. Joslma Banks. Outrant, xvas a tion to mercy you may choose tbe 
r .-cent guest of Hr. and Mrs. Fred Staik. |' metho’d of hanging "

“All right, you’r 
prisoner. “If thn «

Quebec, Nov. 8.—With ttie leak- | pn be hanged In effigy."—Harper’s.
age from an open tap rrom a tank ; ---------------------------
containing 2,0G0 gallons ol gasoline 1 Allayed His Fever,
catching fire and threatening to dr a- ! Old Bachelor-Wdatcher looking so
troy the entire works of the Imperial. Mne about, old man? Ue Lhaprde-
, „ . ,. , .. ... . | Reason enough. Uist night l dramat- y une.
Oil Company of this city, Albert lcflJlv to]d I)e nocks that I waa |----------------------------- j Frank. incontestable Proof.
Guigtri, a cooptr in the comp&ny’p consumed with love for his daughter. Cor-ect«d. Ma«as»r lie appivinc om<e noyi insurance Agent - Wimt are the
employ crawled on his hands and j an(j the old chump prescribed quinine onrinirmn ♦Htgitgiiu: jrro»;îm-Ar* vx t«> uui v<m >o«.r ms j proofs ot yom .t«u>h«r,<j * rtwith mad*
knees along the floor ^o! the 'Durnin<: j tor n fever and snid he’d send the bill j pu» umrnt-dï art-nu So. sir i wa* Vkiv.Uhi. i vu.mm t mi h on#: wi t c

later.—Boston Record. thrown aifin « imro.-u wtn- r^nt - nnd
; gut my face ?4i rutciiHl. — Loudon J ailer.

Mrs. Ascnath Brintonu Î V>rt Lome, 
spent pari of last week with friends Bt re. I/ GrapeCliBdfMr. Exolamed.

“I hear that Ml*- (Irnmby is n won. 
d-rUilly correct person."

“That’» because or ner occupation. 
She is a dressmakers designer.” 

“XViint nas that to do'with itr*
“It makes her naturally ie:id a pat

tern life.’’—Baltimore American.

honor," replied the 
i the case l guess

Preached Into Generosity.
A preacher l-nxvneti me xvatib and 

rhe ruimxvmii Simdav preached fom 
. j lioiir> because tie had n<> itmepiece. At 

the f-obclustiiri of the -ermoil there xvua 
a -pei-iiii mllkllon raised and <ent tn 
t t,e | ia wn tiro kef.—Nexv Orleans Hlca

Seems So These Days.
Teacher—T he right to nave more 

than one xvife is culled polygamy. 
x\ nut ta it xvhen only one wife is a!- 
Hixved a mi,n > 
urn am.—Ltppttieort'S.

m
i

Willy — Monotony,

i am? The Widow -XVell. lie Una lieeu 
home tor the last three nights-IMISS HU tie xl’Ollldll l git uuL—L*p

cüauge.storage building and turned of! the j 
tap from which the explosive fluidl AbsoiiiteiyPaiej*

5f I ---------------- — - -. .v—^r—•.

I

Fills the Bill.
"A sentence xvltb the word ex-

Ouoht to Know.
*1 wonder IIOXV It feels to be dead?" 
“How >nonid i knoxv ?"
"You xvork in n store that doesn l 

advertise.’’—Uoustob I’osL

Hie Su^acstion.
hlotilis-<lu/./.it-r ,«n i verv taikativs, 

IS lie ?
out.

| Ueijinia Uexuift

was pouring.

cbe fpw of gasoline and saved the "If you fellow* dont qultf^our- graft-, v iie—The book says so, you aay so. and 
roperty irom complete j ing I’ll exposure," he quoted graudilo urn says so.—1'uck.

quently from the noted reform tec tn ret 
he had heard,-Nexv York Times.

Three Proofs.
.

Mi 1 linn i sivt-m ^niti u> riruw nlm 
Sibi h-* lv) « Cfirkscrexx.— t'bila-ItxB; GUARANTEED 

No Alum V com; aty’a 
destrretion.

The ent.irt contents of the 2,03x1 
consumed before

If yon <eel< to make one r) h stride ,Men intish ie*« to- iheir erlme<- than 
weasheeüÇ» IIUU —LAOne day Judgetb another, and tb« ; fi r r-, ..lv 

’ last Judgetb all.- Stow».
not to increase Ms stores, but to a:

I eunlsB «tus desire», -tienw*.'
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